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md lioosU>r Shopphtfr Spree 
Droning Friday Night

Olton F'loydada football game. Winner 
will be entitled to a 5 minute shopping 
sfiree valued up to $250 at Kirtley’s 
Supermarket. The shopping spree will 
be subject to advertised limits. The 
winner may fill as many grocery carts 
as possible in the five minutes alloted, 
as long as the full cart is returned to 
the front of the store. Items must be 
edibles no drugs, notions, cigarettes, 
pafier goods, soap, etc. There is a six 
pound limit on c«)ffee and a $50 limit on 
fresh, frozen or canned meals. If 
something is spilled or broken by the 
shopper, all debris must be cleaned up 
in the store.

Tickets may be purchased from any 
high school band member. The student 
who .sells the winning ticket will 
receive a $50 gift certificate.

The Olton Mustangs, prancing high 
after their 17-8 victory in Lockney last 
Friday night, will be out to defeat 
another Floyd County team when they 
gallop into Wester Field for a non 
conference game that begins at 8 p.m. 
tomorrow night.

The Mustangs lost to Floydada last
year 13-3......so they’re looking for a
comeback on that game. They are 2-1 
for the season....they beat Farwell 6-0 
and lost to Abernathy in a close 9-7 
contest.

But the Whirlwinds are also on the 
victory road after trouncing the Post 
Antelopes 21-0 last week, they, too, 
own a 2-1 season record.

The Mustangs are led offensively by 
Brad Allcorn, a 6-1, 176 pounder who’s 
playing halfback this year after quar- 
oacking the Ponies last season, and 
Charles Brown, 5-9, 173 pounds who 
was a starter back in 1977.

Brown made the two touchdowns at 
Lockney last Friday night. Allcorn 
kicked the extra points and later on 
kicked a 31 yard field goal.

Olton didn't make a foot passing at 
Lockney, but led 122-38 yards in 
rushing and 11-8 in first downs. 
Quarterback Vance Stroebel is a 
smooth ball handler and good runner.

Coach L. G. Wilson reports that Jay 
Waller should be back in good shape 
this week, Ricky Day could see some 
action and Mike Allen’s condition is still 
undetermined for the Friday night 
game.

There are very few changes in the 
starling lineup from last week: 
DEFENSE: Ends Danny Cedillo and 
Neal Becker, tackles Paul and Tim 
Radloff and Junior Cuevas, inside 
linebackers Greg Jones and Ricky

Luna, corner linebackers Jimmy 
Jackson, Danny Nutt and Jay Waller, 
halfbacks Troy Mar()uis and Marty 
Daniels, safety Kary Helms, kick-off 
and extra points Joey Luna.

OF'FENSE; Tight end Mark Beedy, 
split end Kary Helms, left tackle Keith 
Nixon, riirht tackle Rex Reeves, left 
guard David Welborn, right guard 
Kenny Willis, center Paul Radloff,

quarterback Todd Vickers, right back 
Jr. Arredondo, fullback Mac Collins, 
slot back Brad Feuerbacher and Tracy 
Womack, punier Tracy Womack or 
Jimmy Jackson.

THE MARCHING BAND FROM WHIRLWINDLAND........(Photo by BiU Kincaid)

$6 Million Research Grant On Underfjround Water
WASHINGTON. D.C. Congre.ssman 
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LAHAS A NEW INDUSTRY.... 
n  school choir director and a 
lofChrist minister are making 

I marble bathroom lavatories, 
ssinksand other marble pro 

|The cultured marble is made of 
dust, calcium or carbonate 

L*f, plus coloring.
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|b«t running hack. He made a 
IDs at Lockney last I'riday 

I However. I just feel that the 
fiaddefense will handle Charlie 
Kiydada will come <»ul of the 
flight game a 2(1 7 victory, 
i-kopeweget another chance to 
'I'eshoe farther down the sea- 
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STI'DEINTS are f)aying 
^totoeat breakfast at school, 
'ktsmaller students are taking 

_of the free breakfast. At 
Elementary some 216 are 
Ifeakfast with around ten 
'•Ml. .Around 347 eat lunch. At 
’ Elementary 103 eat breakfast 
rOrten paying and 280 eating

tĴy38are eating breakfast at 
(nearly all free) and 175 

^  lunch. Only 18 or 19 are 
, j’fust at high school.

^mlls for breakfast are popu- 
cereal and bananas were 

ednesday morning. Hambur 
s'lll the most popular lunch.
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Game Coffee
What are you doing after the 

Floydada-Olton game Friday night? 
The Caprock Hospital Auxiliary and 
Emergency Medical Technicians have a 
suggestion. Go to the after game coffee 
in the Junior High Cafeteria and enjoy 
pie. cake and coffee and at the same 
time support a worthy cause. Price is 
only $1.00.

The Junior Varsity and Freshman 
Whirlwind teams made it 100 percent 
as far as Post football is concerned as 
Floydada came out of the week’s play 
3-0.

Friday night the Varsity set the pace 
with a 21-0 victory over the Antelopes. 
Then Saturday morning the JV won 7-6 
in a great defensive battle. Coach 
Coward said his team in now 2-0 and it 
was Moody Younger who made the 
touchdown in the second quarter with 
Mike Self concerting the extra point.

Coach Cocanougher’s Freshman won 
their game over Post 12-0. Freshman 
quarterback Todd Beedy threw both 
TD passes...the first to Ronnie Minner 
(about a 30 yarder) in the second

Keith Marricle Wins 
Football Contest

Keith Marricle, 518 W. Lee missed 
only four contests in last week’s 
football game and will receive the $10 
first prize. .

In second place and winner of $b is 
Clarence Denton, Box 639, with only 
five misses.

Also missing five contests and winn
er of the third place $4.00 prize is Jim 
Curtsinger, 5418 14th Street, Lubbock, 
Both Denton and Curtsinger correctly 
picked Floydada to beat Post on the tie 
breaker, Denton guessed a total of p  
points, Curtsinger guessed 28. the 
total score was 21.

Honorable mention goes to the 
following contestants who missed only 
six games: Jackie Chadwick, Mrs. Sam 
Hale, Jerry Thompson, L.D. By bee. 
Shannon Paty, Rick Mosley, Joy Den
ton, Tracy Faulkenberry, Gerry Norr- 
ell, Jerry Cannon, Dwayne Wilson, 
Mike Estes.

Winners may pick up their checks at 
the Hesperian noon Friday, or if out of 
town, checks will be mailed.

Another big contest appeared in last 
.Sunday’s edition, better get a copy and 

turn all the football knowledge into 
CASH!

quarter. The second Tl) pass came in 
the third quart«>r with Norman .-Mk’H 
making the catch.

The F'reshman are now 10 for the 
season. The I'riday night game was 
played in Post, the Saturday morning 
games played in Floydail;i.

THURSDAY NIGHT S GAMi:S 
The Junior Varsiiy will be playing in 

Plainview at 6 p.rn. and the Freshman 
will be playing Plainview here a! 6 p.m. 
You all come see them f>lay.

“hrf's- Keep In TouvU^'
The student Council of FHS is 

compiling a Class of 78 Direitory, 
entitled "Let’s Keep in Touch' which 
will inclufle all the current .((Idresses of 
all the 1978 FHS Graduates.

All you need to do is send a 
self-addressed stamped envelope with 
the current address and phone number 
of your '78 Graduate. We will do the 
rest by including their name, addre.ss 
and phone number in the dirc'ctory and 
have it sent directly to them, when we 
have completed the directory.

We will need all addresses sent to; 
Student Council 
Floydada High School 
618 Tree Street 
Floydada, Texas 79235 
before October 20th to assure speedy 
delivery to the Class of ’78 before 
October comes to an end.

Donations for the E. Baker 
Scholarship Fund can be made at the 
First National Bank.

Thanks for your help.
The F'HS Studetit Council 
LaDelle Noland Pres.

omic Development Administration has 
a()proved the financing of a $6 million 
research program to consider the 
economic future of the six-state High 
Plains Region dependent on a dwind
ling water supply.

The research will focus on sections of 
Colorado, Kansas, Nebraska, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma and Texas which 
draw water from the Ugallala Aquifer. 
The f)urpose of the research effort is to 
develop the information necessary to

formulate a detailed long-range plan 
for addressing the areas’ needs. It is 
anticipated that the research program 
will be completed in 42 months. The 
research will be conducted on a state 
by slate basis as well as the entire 
region.

The Federal funding for the program 
will provide $2 million for State 
activities, $775,000 for the Corps of 
Engineers and $3,225 million for ser
vice to be performed by the general 
contractor.

Adult Education Courses Begin
Tom Powell will be leaching free 

adult education classes beginning 
Thursday, October 5 at 7 p.m. in the 
F'loydada High SchcHil. Classes to be 
taught are: Improvement in Reading,

Writing, and Math, Conversational 
English for the non English speaker. 
Preparation for the GED test. College 
Preparatory Class in FInglish Grammar 
and Writing Skills, Citizenship and 
Driver's Education.

School Board Delays 

Superintendent Selection
In a called meeting of the Board of 

Trustees Wednesday, September 27, 
1978, the Board voted unanimously 
that Travis Jones, president and 
.Adrain Helms, vice-president, will act 
(with full support of the Board) in the 
place of a superintendent until such

time as a superintendent can be 
.selected.

The business manager will continue 
with the business within his respon
sibility. The principals will continue 
with their full responsibility of the 
individual campuses.

Gilmers Meetings Set On OSHA Report
Plainview area cotton ginners will 

hear reports on the newest EPA and 
OSH.A regulations and on the progress 
on cotton research and promotion at a 
Texas Cooperative Managers Director 
Clinic, Sept. 28 at 9:30 a.m. at the Far 
F.,ast Restaurant. The cotton research

Floydada’s Sales Tax Up 23% s The W e a t h e r

r»s (tiillionaire. ’ It was just 
» know if there was 

 ̂Wouldn’t live beyond.’ ’

ft 5*̂ 1 24-3®'

OTE cross the 
k. H(‘ lm’s house

-iiM r was probably
U ” t*X|ie< l( d to find a
**'Uil"' farm. In
bfK , "(ly covote enjoyed 
((.-.’’ '•''SI'S, and nowadays 
C.-, finding a good

AUSTIN—State Comptrol
ler Bob BuIbK'k said Friday 
that his olTicc has sent 
eho-ks totaling S'^O-1 million 
to 900 Texas cities as their 
September share of the local 
opti»)n one per cent sales tax.

Ihe September rebates 
raise the cities’ total for the 
year to S.lOh.5 million, an
increase of 10.3 per cent over
the same period last year.

Ihc sales lax is collected 
hv merchants and other sales 
tax permit holders along with 
ihc state sales tax and re
bated monthly
cchich it is collected by the 
( omptroller's Office.

Houston was sent a check 
SI4.7 million, raising its 

vear to $64
oyoic problem the 

name is Mike .Acklin 
in Ihe red.tr Hilllit,

for
total tor the . 
million. This is a 21 per cent 
mercase over last_ycar.^

$8.1
total

I In- t itv of Dallas will get 
niillion. bringing Its 

the vear to $3h.9tor

mitiion, up 11 per cent.
San Antonio will gel $4.1 

million, pushing its total for 
the year to $17.8 million, up 
11 per cent.

Fort Worth’s check for the 
month totaled $2.9 million, 
raising its total to $12.8 
million, and Austin will get 
$2.4 million for a total of 
$10.3 million for the year.

1 ulia's net payment for the 
period was $18,395.54, com
pared with $15.054.22 for 
same period last year; 1978 
payments to datp, $86,141.- 
79; 1977 payments to date, 
$83,226.29; up 3%.

Dimmitt's net payment for 
the period was $18,963.71; 
compared with $18.133.88 
for same period last year; 
1978 payments to date, $90,- 
332.01; 1977 payments to 
date. $102,846.98; down 
l2"/o.

Flovdada, $14,622.55;

$10,343.11; $63,568.69; $51.- 
289.77; up 23%.

Muleshoe, $22,512.07; 
$19,426.07; SI02.390.35;
$88,003.58; up 16%.

Canadian. $8,032.06; $19,- 
098.81; $94,703.27; $84,230.- 
54; up 12%.

Canyon, $26,423.22; $20,- 
910.42’; $118,006.24; $109.-

420.62; up 7%.
Happy. $1,945.59; $2,427.- 

04; $6,333.95; $7,144,95;
down 11 %.

Kress. $1,922.94; $2,000.- 
43; $7,611.66; $7,284.32; up
4%.

Hart. $2,647.15; $2,8.18.- 
35; $10,355.52; $11,548.37; 
down 10%.

Nazareth. $1,585.55; $2.- 
118.13; $7,910.90; $7,709.30; 
up 2%.

Silverton, $3,210.20; S3. 
251.03; $13,349.69; $11,b82.- 
34; up 14%.

Amarillo, $921 ,(X)4.3I;

$860.H2(t..s‘»: 
$4 14‘’ ,S.12.)(> 

l.uhhock,
$1 .(N2.4-S.M

•>4. (h,1.M,1.4(): 
up 6 '

SI I44.I.»,VN9; 
SS..S 15.024.-

94; S4.‘Mh.()b5,(i5; up 11 
Boigcr. Si In,426.H5; S8H,- 

()(M).I0: S41M.425.I5; S,1')5.- 
24m.69; up 10

I’ .i nipu,
$115.02M.2I;
$524,020.00;

I’ lainv ic'w .
Sit)"’.200.15;
$50.1.M~I,44:

Hcrclonl.
$54.55',4.1;
$2'1.MI4.00: up 2 

Dalhart. S.12.,100.93 
'50.54; SI25,001 42;
39.1.8.1. dovMi 2 ’’..

lA lm onv'n, S405.I4  
S820..1I; S2 ,'0 '.22 ; S2.5.11, 
02; up 0";..

Kriona, S9 '.Ml,95. S9.5 o . 
01: S4M..1'I.11, S4M 07 
up 3 ’’ (..

SI04.IOO.'|; 
S025..S(i0.9M; 

up |9";,,
SI 14.245.10; 
S.S50.020,92; 

up 10’’ ..
SOI .20'.09; 

S2'M,405,51;

S28..
SI29,-

(Courtesy of Pioneer Natural Gas Co.

Date High Low Moisture
Sept. 20 69 67 1.3
Sept. 21 57 50
Sept. 22 58 54 .3
Sept.23 70 56
Sept. 24 70 64 .3
Sept. 25 66 64 .5
Sept. 26 66 60
Total for month...3.9 Total for year...]

and promotion programs are financed 
by cotton producers through Cotton 
Incorporated and the Colton Board.

A similar meeting will be held at 9;!10 
a.m. F'riday at the White River Steak 
House.

Bruno Schroeder, executive vice 
president of the Texas Federation of 
Cooperatives, will report on the impact 
of the OSHA dust standard on the 
cotton industry and the effect it will 
have on cotton processing operations. 
Other topics he will speak on at the 
meeting include the new minimum 
wage law and how cotton ginners can 
cooperate and conform to the new 
government regulations.

Earle Younts, assistant manager of 
the Cotton Board, and Dr. George 
Slater, vice president of Agricultural 
Research with Cotton Incorporated,

Oden Chevy, 

City Auto Show 

New Models Today
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Athenians Get

Into Shape

the
was
and
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Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Tardy

Tardy^s To (celebrate (r€flden

Wedd i tifi A n n i versa ry
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey A. 

Tardy will celebrate their 
50th wedding anniversary 
with a reception from 2 to 
4:30 p.m. Sunday. October 1 
in Wall Street Parlor.

Hosts for the celebration 
will be the couple’s children, 
Havey Dale Tardy of Lub 
bock and LaNell of Floy-

dada. G randchildren will 
assist.

Tardy and the former 
Margie Smith were married 
October 5, 1928 in Plainview 
and lived in the McCoy 
Community before moving 
to Floydada last year. He is 
a retired farmer.

Athena Jr. Study Club 
met for a regular meeting on 
Thursday. September 21, 
1978 in the home of Donnie 
M e r iw e t h e r .  K a r e n  
Koonsman served as co
hostess. Fifteen members 
bers were present, as well as 
two guests, Ophelia Cooper 
and Maxine Loran.

Charlotte Mitchell open
ed the evening with a devo
tional on the top ic o f 
“ peace.” Her text was Psalm 
23.

The program  for 
evening, “ Exercises,” 
directed by Donnie 
Karen. Most of those . 
sent participated, and en
joyed the exercising. After
w ards, refreshm ents o f 
homemade ice cream, coffee, 
and spiced tea were served.

P r e s id e n t ,  V ir g in ia  
Owens, called the business 
meeting to order. Each 
member answered roll call 
by naming her favorite ex
ercise. It was reported that 
the Ice Cream Booth made 
$450.00 at the county fair.

Those attending the Sep
tember 21 meeting, exclud
ing those already m en
tioned were: Rita Burleson, 
Sheree Cannon, Ann Favor, 
Jill Golden, Kathy Hunter, 
Janie Klein, Martha Sue 
Lusk, Barbara Mathis, Judy 
Schacht, Sandra Turley, and 
Lela Warren.

The next meeting will be 
on October 12 in the home of 
Martha Sue Lusk.

Mrs, Riwker Hosts Cosmopolitan 

Club Meeting
The Cosmopolitan Club of 

Plainview met in the home 
of Mrs. Ralph Rucker, Thur
sday, September 21.

After a short business 
session refreshments were 
.served to the members and 
guests of the club.

Members present were: 
Kay Ballene, Japan; Vi 
Henry, Hawaii, Daisy Sen- 
ter, England; Hillery Cor- 
dera, England; G abriele 
Anderson, Germany; .Alice 
Noel, Australia, Lisa Ho
ward, Samoa; and the hos
tess Pat Rucker, England.

Guests included Jutta En- 
g ler, G erm any; Danielle 
Biever. Luxenburg; Gloria 
Peralto, Peru; and Mr. and 
Mrs. Albert Hazell.

Dress up or down with versatile
corduroy separates by Haggar*.

Cordun)y nx>rdinates of Fort rel * polyester and cotton are 
perfect for the man who fits in anywhere. Go traditional with a 

vested suit. Or top slacks with your favorite shirt or sweater for a 
casual l(K)k, Either way. you'll feel like a winner in the 

Comfort-Plas'" fit from Haggar. Select your exact size and wear
them home. Sport coat $60.
Slacks $21. Vest $19.HAGGAR

J
104-06 North M ain
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Lockn«y, Tm c m
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lAH'kney 
Clans For 

Sational M eek
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Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Russell

Floydada Couple To ('.elebrate

4 a niversary

Mr. and Mrs. Waynt* A. 
Russell will celebrate their 
40th wedding anniversary in 
their home at 901 West 
Tennessee. P'loydada, Sun 
day. October 1, 1978. from 2 
to 4. This event will be 
hosted by their daughter 
and son in law, Mr. and Mrs. 
William E. Gray, also their 
grandchildren Kim, Darrvn. 
Tammy B(M>the and Bill 
Gray, Jr. all of Lubbock. Mr.

and .Mrs. I>alt Kohler and 
son Adam of Denver, Col 
orado, Trina B ««'the of 
■Mobile Alabama.

Russell and the former 
Roberta Watson were unit 
in marriage on October 1, 
1938, in Roaring Springs by 
her father, the late Rev. 
B«-rry Watson.

Friends are invited to 
attend and the couple have 
requested no gifts please.

Freda's 
Beauty Box
983-3126

OPLN TUES SAT

Gayle 
J osephine 

Toni

L A T E S T  IN  M E T R O -  

H A I R  C U T T I N G  A N D  

S T Y L I N G .  A L S O  

A I R  W A V I N G ,  C R I M P  
S T Y L E  C O R N  R O S S ,

F reda— Manicurist

Circle Meeting 
Held In

(Jiiirch Car lor
Th«‘ Wesley Circle women 

of the LiK'kney First United 
Methodist Church, met in 
the church parlor for their 
regular m eeting M onday 
night at 7 p.m. lA-na Haw
kins was in charge of the 
program. The meeting was 
dismissed with a prayer by 
Hazel Johnson.

Those attending were: 
Opal Blount, Mae Willis, 
FMna Cox, Mildred Thomas, 
E leanor Schacht. Jew el 
Roberts. Mrs. Hawkins and 
Mrs. Johnson.

The next scheduled meet
ing is October 9.

;

Audrey^s 
HAIRSTYLES

1st YEAR ANNIVERSARY 
SPECIALS.. .

A ll Short

WIGS T̂sôoo soroo
8 oz. or 16 oz. 

KMS KENRA

Shampoos & Conditionors
BUY ONE AT REG. 
PRICE & GET SECOND 

ONE FOR ONLY 1/2 PRICE

THIS IS MY WAY OF SAYING THANK YOU FOR 
YOUR PAST PATRONAGE

t h e s e  SPECIALS GOOD THRU OCT 31st

983-3649

The Lockney Business and 
Professional W om ens Club 
met Tuesday evening in the 
home of Mrs. Merle Mooney 
for their regular September 
meeting.

Reports were given on the 
District 9 conference in 
Pampa, which was the 50th 
Anniversary of District 9.

Plans were made for Nat
ional Business and Profess 
ional Women’s Week Octo
ber 15 21. with special em 
phasis on the upcoming tea, 
Sunday. October 15. at the 
Methodist Church fellowship 
hall, for all working women 
of our community.

New y»‘arb<M»ks were giv 
en. and programs reviewed 
for the coming year.

P ro g r a m  c o m m it t e e , 
headed by chairman Merle 
MiKiney and members: Dor 
othy Shipp & Nora Bybee, 
were in charge.

Ten members were pre
sent for the meeting and one 
guest. Mary Thomason.

From H i

Garland and M arilyn 
Sams of San Angelo are the 
parent.s of their first child, a 
son, Jerry Neil, born Sept 
ember 25 in a San Angelo 
Hospital. He weighed eight 
pounds and 13 ounces.

Grand[iarents are (iarland 
and Faye Sams of LiK-kney, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Vick 
Walker of Needles, Califor 
nia. Great grandparents are 
Mrs. Hettie Counts of Lock 
ney and "Granny" Walker of 
California.

^ f i r n u  , Om*rBurleson ^
| .  i7thDislnct.T(

'^"'■ '"O nidsH lN G ItO N  a (
SiliE H I b l U

The children of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Dorman re 
quest the [ilea.sure of your 
company at a reception in 
celebration of the 25th an 
niversary of their parents’
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What One 
Person 
Can Do

llosleil lly\lr,,Di
Eastern Star members in 

District 2, Section 3. honor
Mrr

He is a familiar sight in 
Harvard Square, with ribb- 
(jns streaming from his trou 
sers, embroidered flowers 
on his shirt and butterflies 
(tainteil on his cheeks and 
hands. Hugh Morgan Hill is 
a Ph.I), and a clown.

Dr. Hill teds stsiries with 
words or in mime at coll 
eg«-s, sch«M>ls, hospitals and 
prisons both in this country 
and overseas. He is known 
as Brother Blue.

His stories, ranging from 
the Bible through Shakes 
peare to .Mother Goose, are 
lo him and his audiences a 
form of prayer. “ Storytelling 
is praying out loud.” he says. 
It ’ s praying  s low ly  and 
deeply.”

Brother Blue, who studied 
dramatic art at Yale, earned

It |»eems 1

's  F o r D o r 4 & # t r ‘mu
|| had fallen 
that 'the tii 
as Mir own 

pittr^on  woi 
Ycomiwbensive 

COMMISSIC
ed Mrs. Dorothy VernoT'of ̂ 01 HotaaPi -.RDtoidvise I
Monahans a member of Grud argued
Envoys o Service Grand O .E .S .dthe time wer
t hapter of Texas, Order of
the P^astern Star, with a 
“ Doin’s h’or Dorothy" tea in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Wayne A. Russell, Sunday,
Septemb«-r 24.

In the receiving line with

Cj bofthe time 
. lffproeri«> and 1

fl»ed to cut
twjffliic into each
twd, mt to the world
MaWmk ^ner workings 
verta, ■« irt—truth and 

dd be the rule.
unt

his doctorate at Union Gra 
duate .SchiMil after perform
ing a project calW "Soul 
Shout" at Deer Island Prison 
to the acc<impaniment of 
dancers and musicians, most 
of whom were inmates.

"Storytelling is my reason 
for living," he says. "It opens 
up all levels of commun
ication so I can touch the 
ci-nter of persons."

Children especially are 
touched by his soft voice and 
colorfu l costume. Adults 
sense his gentle message
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Am ong his other talents, 
Benjamin Franklin was an 
accom plished perform er 
on the guitar and ha rp .

LOCKNEY I  
I  PR INTING  I
I  ALL TYPES i  
I  COMMERCIAL | 
I  PRINTING I  
I  Phone 652-2184 |
I  f^e Appreciate |

Your Business, x

This Coupon Entitles You to One Beautiful

8 x 1 0  ^
911^ Living Color Portrait Of An Individual or Family

Only One Coupon Per Family — Bring This Coupon With You 
* a  CO M PLIM ENTS OF:

i  WARD'S CATALOGUE STORE
Floydada, Texas Wednesday, October 4 ,1 0  a.m.-5 p.m.
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, Burleson, M.C. 
[District, Texas

;GT0N D.C.- 
h i s t o r i a n , 
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.nls of long ago 
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tiK present. In 1612, 
mn named Traiano 
ii published a comm

on the ruling 
It seems that the 
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sUte into which 
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the time had 
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It the rule. The idea 
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hidden intentions 
politicians, govern- 
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JNEXT THOUGHT 
[TO ELIMINATE 

AND GREED by 
ill good things 

|. That idea did not 
t much discussion for 
B u abvious as they

fiOUS O T H E R  
IT IDEAS OF THE 

EN were alsafound 
lapnctical and the 
p- Yales, says “The 
kriibandoned larger 
I ’ lgeneral reforma- 
|lhe whole world and 
idtkemselves to regu- 

prices of cabb- 
nts and pumpkins.” 

lOLLD SEEM THIS 
5 be RELATED TO 
®NTS on the so- 

bQl which has 
"N  for more than 

i  B began with the 
Ifresidential appeal 
Wty uplifting dis- 
I *f national will in 

•try citizen would 
That was the 

nnce of the phrase 
|7  “moral equivalent 
T And then the Presi- 
[•itention wandered 
'Congress fell into 

bickering and it 
'  ®n. In the Confer- 
*̂<̂ n the House and 
ic on the deregula- 

f Wtural gas prices, 
arrived at 

sprats and 
’ *^ge. A new 

.  waks out about I 1 over the compli

cations which are beyond 
com prehension  in many 
areas in the legislation. 
Many proposals which are 
really central to the bill are 
shunted aside to Ulk about 
the more understandable 
features such as inefficient 
cars which use too much 
gasoline. Some want to dis
courage them by Uxing the 
autom obile while others 
want to prohibit them by 
regulation. Almost as fast as 
the conferees knit up one 
end of the energy bill, the 
other end comes unravelled.

THE IN D E PE N D EN T 
P E T R O L E U M  P E O P L E  
have denounced the bill as 
absolutely unworkabe. The 
formula for the decontrol of 
natural gas prices esta
blishes 17 different price 
categories as an interim step 
towards final decontrol. Of 
course, the Department of 
Energy would have to apply 
rules and regulation and no

one has very much of an idea 
as to what it would finally 
mean.

IF THERE IS p a r a l l 
e l  WITH THE PRESENT 
to Baccolini’s dilemma, it is 
not limited to the energ^y 
legislation; it can be applied 
to many other actions of the 
Federal Governm ent. If 
there are comparisons it 
would seem to be a fairly 
consistent rule that events 
deal harshly with a Republic 
that cannot make up its 
mind.

Tea was introduced to the 
American colonies in 1714.

ELECTRIC  
H E A TIK G . 
IS IT DEST 
FO R  M E?
If you are considering e lectric  heat, you 
have a w ide choice; e lectric  baseboard, 
radiant ceiling , heat pum p, e lectric  boil
er, e lec tric  furnace; all of them  requiring  
ing less space in your hom e than other 
system s. For ano ther th ing, since e lec
tric  heat requires no vents, you can real
ly insu late  your hom e, button it up tight 
aga ins t w in te r’s chill, thus using less 
energy to heat your house.
As fo r insta lla tion , if it ’s a new hom e, 
e lec tric  heat w ill probably be cheaper to 
insta ll than  other system s.
The pow er supply from  the e lectric  co
opera tive  is dependab le. And you already  
know  how  clean and safe flam elesse lec- 
trie  heat can be. So, if you are planning a 
new  hom e, see about installing  e lectric  
heat. W ith  dependab le pow er from  the  
electric cooperative,the chances are good 
that electric heat is your best choice.

LIGHTHOUSE ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVES INC.

SALE
Men’s Dress Pants

VALUES TO
2 0 .0 0  , . « • • • • «

A  group of famous name brand slacks are re
duced. Assorted dress and sport patterns in 
year 'round colors that machine wash with 
ease. You know the labels. Sizes 28-44

Pantsuits

SALE
PRICE

Spend Fall looking more to
gether than you ever have be
fore. Pantsuits in easy care 
fabrics and great colors to 
coordinate with your present 
wardrobe. A  fine selection in 
sizes 8-20.

reg. 9.50

Baby 
Carry All

7”
Choose from white or yellow in strudy 
plastic with soft cushionpad, seat belt 
for protection.

When you visit Lubbock,

?

L PIE KITCHEN
Va r i e t y  o f

^^LT-I\.yol R-MOUTH PIES

^^f<V-OVT SERVICE

2708 5 0 t h  S t r e e t  

7 9 2 - 5 1 5 4

Why not take one home!

SALE
FOUR DAYS O N L Y  I

ENTIRE STOCK-20-25% OFF 
WESTERNWEAR BOOTS

Values To $82.00

Hitch up some good looks in western style boots. Men's, boy's and 
infant size boots at great saving prices to get you back into the 
wddle of fashion westernwear. Brand names you can expect great 
superb quality from: Dan Post, Dingo.

This Season The Key is Feminine And 
Beautiful...

Slip Into Something Exciting
1 8 8 8r e g .  2 2 .0 0

Towel Ensemble
100%?otton terry towels with fringe border | 
border and emboidry design.

Bath Towel 
reg. 4.29

Hand Towel e\̂ i 
reg. 3.69 L

Wash Cloth
r e g . 1 .3 9

r'

B e a n

: m  i ' l .

I i ’■1
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I Fairview News |
I  By Mrs. Clyde Bagwell g

•
■' . -V',|f i '-V
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September 25: At long 
last, we have all had rain. It 
began raining Wednesday of 
last week and has rained 
some every day or night 
since. Seems to be a general 
rain all over the South 
Plains. Our area has re
ceived 3 and 4 inches and 
more in some places. As 
always a fall rain usually 
fam es at a time it is wonder
ful for fall wheat sowing, but 
not too good for the grain 
crops that were being har
vested. It has been dry for 
so long, that it is nice to see 
the moisture to put a good

season in the ground.
Mrs. Betty Jo Horton of 

Alvin visited last week in 
this area and Friday after
noon she and Mrs. Gordon 
Mayfield visited Mr. and 
Mrs. C.H. Wise.

Mr. and Mrs. L.H. Blum 
went to Lubbock Wednes
day where he had a checkup; 
he got a real good report. 
Mrs. Blum reports it rained 
on them all day in Lubbock 
so they spent the night with 
her sister Mrs. H.D. Reid 
and came home Thursday.

Mr. and M rs. Randy 
Green of Waco and Maurice

STOLEN
TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 6  AT NOON

FROM M Y PICKUP AT BLANCO 
OFFSET. A CADDY OF CASSETTE 

TAPES, MOSTLY COUNTRY & 
COUNTRY GOSPEL

ART RATZtAFF AT 983-3739 OR 983-2557  
^  REWARD FOR USEABLE INFORMATION ,

■
I
■
I
■
I
I
I
I
I
I

Burton of Lubbock and Mrs. 
Steve Reeves of Floydada 
spent the day Friday with 
Lee Burton and Carolyn.

Sunday afternoon Lee 
Burton went to Lubbock and 
visited in the home of his 
sister Maurice Burton and 
another sister Viola Green 
and husband Randy who 
were there from Waco.

Kara Cozby spent Satur
day night with her grand
parents Mr. and Mrs. L.B. 
Cozby. The Cozby’s daugh
ter Carol Wilmeth of Lubb
ock was also there.

Burl Huckabee visited Mr. 
and Mrs. Lindsey Graham 
last week.

Charles Beedy from the 
Beedy ranch near Claude 
spent the weekend with his 
parents Mr, and Mrs. Bill 
Beedy.

Mrs. Kate Crabtree visi
ted Mr. and Mrs. Kay Crab
tree and family Sunday and 
had dinner with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Beedy 
and Charles Beedy visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tye 
Sunday and had dinner with 
them.

Sam Crabtree ate lunch 
with his grandmother Mrs. 
Kate Crabtree Friday and 
spent the night.

Mr. and Mrs. Walton Wil
son visited Tuesday evening 
with Mr. and Mrs. A.S. Mize 
and had supper with them.

Harvey Allen will return 
home tonight (Monday) from 
San Antonio where he spent 
the weekend attending a 
school board convention.

Wednesday evening Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Beedy and Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodrow Wilson

visited Mr. and Mrs. Walton 
Wilson.

Mrs. Sherman Stewart of 
Sweetwater visited in Plain- 
view the first part of the 
week in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Stewart. Mrs. 
Jewell Cheeves was also a 
guest in the Jim Stewart 
home. Both women returned 
to F loydada W ednesday 
night to the home of Mrs. 
Cheeves.

Thursday afternoon Veda 
Wilson visited Mrs. Jewell 
Cheeves and Mrs. Sherman 
Stewart.

B au m  Endorses Sten h olm
Charles Stenholm. Demo

cratic candidate for Con
gressman of the sprawling 
17th District, was endorsed 
Monday, Sept. 18 in Big 
Spring by Jim Baum, who 
opposed him in the bid for 
the democratic nomination 
in the Primary,

Baum, who carried 75 per 
cent of Howard County in 
the Democratic Primary in a

field of seven candidates, 
said here today. “ I strongly 
endorse and will vote for 
Charles Stenholm for con- 
gress.”

Baum gave as his reasons. 
• He is a hard worker, which 
I can well attest to since I 
ran into him so often 
the primaries. He has add
ressed well the issues in the 
campaign during the 14

months he has been 
paigning."

“ But more than thaUfinHhim a good man. 
shy but forceful man 
would make us a gcvjd rem-  ̂
senutive in Congress i 
predict that he wifi have
long and fruitful career-thal 
he will be a lead er^  
Congress and not ju,t 
voice and a vote and that h!

PROVIDING KICKS SINCE lO.iO A.T>

^ F u tb a l le ^  G e t t in g  O n  I n

F R ID A Y ,  S A T U R D A Y ,  & S U N D A Y

CAPADA DRIVE-IN
B O X  O F F IC E  O P E N S  7 : 1 5  p.m.  S H O W T I M E  8 : 1 5  p.m

H/.*̂  willluaviKVi 

lifh l m o  k'd.

T H E B U D D Y  
H ( X I .Y  S T O R Y

In a few years organized football will 
be as old as Methuselah — and perhaps 
as interesting as Noah’s grandfather who 
lived to be 969.

For one thing, football thrives on tradi
tion. But it depends on the circumst
ances. In 1823. in fine disregard of the 
rules, William Webb Ellis of England’s 
Rugby School tired of a scoreless kicking 
game and picked up the ball and ran with 
it.

That wasn’t the case in Atlanta in 1916, 
the year Coach John Heisman’s Georgia 
Tech team wrecked little Cumberland, 
222 to 0. Tech’s defense was as ferocious 
as its offense, and, late in the game, the 
quarterback for the visiting Tennessee 
school fumbled the ball.

“ Pick it up!’ ’ he yelled to his team
mates. “ Pick it up! ’*

A quick-thinking halfback hollered 
back:

“ You pick it up. You dropped It.’ ’
And so it goes with football, one of civi

lization’s most durable sports.
Humans barely got Into the Garden of 

Eden, of course, until they started kick
ing things — and each other — around.

HAY SITUATION BECOM
ING CRITICAL With most 
of the state still dry, time is 
running short for hay mak
ing. Hay supplies will be 
extremely short this fall, 
with production down as 
much as 50 percent in some 
areas, notes a forage special
ist with the Texas Agricul
tural E xten sion  S erv ice . 
Hay is available in other 
states but the cost is high. 
Grain supplies are good and 
the cost should be reason
able. Winter pastures can

But ancient chronicles indicate football 
as a scheduled event is enjoying its 929th 
season in 1978

It all started in 1050 A D. when the

also help take the pressure 
off hay feeding. Producers 
will also want to cull their 
herds closely before winter 
sets in.

S E R V E  F R O Z E N  
FRUITS slightly icy for 
firmness and immediately 
after defrosting, suggests 
Marilyn Haggard, foods and 
nutrition specialist with the 
Texas Agricultural Exten
sion Service, The Texas 
A&M University System.

best-known ruffians from two English 
villages lined up halfway between the 
towns and started shoving and kicking. 
The objective was to kick the ball to the 
opposing team's village green

Documentary evidence suggests that 
football has b^n above kings ever since.

Look at what happened to poor King 
Henry I. The youngest son of William the 
Conqueror tried to put a stop to the game 
shortly after he was crowned in 1100 A.D. 
It was hurting archery.

A football historian went to the trouble 
to study King Henry’s edicts and discov
ered one condemning “ futballe” and tell
ing villagers “ to cease play."

It was a case of famous last words. The 
stubborn English told Henry what he 
could do with his bloody order and kept 
on playing

Wiser kings would come along The 
game had a defender in King James I, the 
only son of Mary Queen of Scots who also 
gave his name to a version of the Bible 
and to a settlement in Virginia

In his day the best village football team 
won wide acclaim, paving the way for fu
ture South Bends.

F'ootball players did not escape the ob- 
.servant eye of Shakespeare There's this 
telling line in King Lear “ You base foot
ball player "

The first American settlers from Eng
land brought knowledge of the game to 
Jamestown but didn't play much There 
were too many Indians to kick around.

Three hundred years later Indians, led 
by Jim Thorpe and Hedwater, would pull 
a few football tricks of their own at Carli
sle and Haskell Institute

Once they sewed patches of leather re
sembling a football on the front of each 
player's jersey, causing more confusion 
than the Little Big Horn.

Every American schoolboy knows the 
first intercollegiate game in the United
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M y
The First National Bank 

Of Floydada
...Offers Long Term Financing 

on Real Estate

★  HOME LOANS 

ir FARM LOANS

★  BUSINESS LOANS

Come In Today And Let One Of Our Loan Officers 

Discuss With You The Advantages Of Financing Real 

Estate Here At Home With People Who Appreciate 

Being Of Service To You

/ m 7 -
T B E F iB S T  

N A T tO N A L  B A N K
O rn O Y D A D A

F L O Y D A D A  T E X A S  1 9 2 3 5 M EM BER F.D .I.C.

G U ID E  FO R M A N U R E  
APPLICATTON - How much 
manure should be applied 4o 
provide desired amounts of 
nitrogen for cropland? An 
agricultural engineer with 
the Texas Agricultural Ex
tension Service says that a 
"universar guide for man 
ure application rates is now

[ 0 E = I 0 1

available for reference at 
any county Extension office. 
The guide was developed by 
soil scientists at the USDA 
Southwestern Great Plains 
Research Center at Bush 
land and is based on the 
finding that the time release 
rate, or decay constant, of 
available nitrogen is slower
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We want^o see the whole town at the Pep T
guys fired im for the game against Olton. It 
starts at 8:(W. Everyone come out to Wester 
football team. Olton is a pretty good team, but not gooa 
Floydada Whirlwinds! We oelieve xn vou Winds!
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I Happenings J

By Dorothy Neff

If you’ve been in our home 
this week, more than liktfly 
you noticed our beautiful 
paper flowers from Mexico. 
They belong to Mrs. Alta 
Probasco, and she wanted to 
share them with the resi
dents. They sure do bright
en things up.

One of our dear residents 
moved home Monday after
noon. Mrs. Mary Jordan who 
has been here only a short 
time decided to move back 
home for awhile. We will all 
miss her very much. How
ever, we wish her the very 
best.

It rained out our bus trip 
Wednesday. So we decided 
to have a dress-up party in 
the dining room. Cake and 
punch was served to all 
residents. We also awarded 
prizes to the three best 
dressed  ladies. V ictoria 
A sh er was top winner. 
Myrtle Roy second and 
Molly Jones third. Everyone 
had a real nice time.

We would like to thank 
Margarett Daniels for play
ing the piano and visiting 
with us Friday. The resi
dents really enjoyed this.

We also thank Frances 
and Weldon McClure of the 
F irst B aptist Sunshine 
Sunday School class for the 
bananas and crackers. We 
had enough bananas left 
over for a banana pudding 
for supper, which the resi
dents enjoyed very much.

Thursday was bingo day 
and Clara Williamson won 
four games; Mamie Gray 
won three; and Anis Franks 
and Ray Reid won two each. 
The bingo players would like 
to say Hi. to I.V. Assiter in 
C hicago. Understand he 
reads our happenings. By- 
the-w ay, I.V . is Mamie 
Gray’s brother.

Eva Tackett and Ruth 
Walker came Friday after
noon and gave a demonstra
tion on making silk flowers. 
There were twelve residents 
and th ree v isitors who 
watched. W e made two 
roses and two buds. Every
one enjoyed these ladies 
giving us their time and 
materials.

Thanks to all our visitors 
which include: Irene Blasin- 
game; Mrs. Bill Smallwood; 
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert E. 
Davis; Mary Emma Matt
hew s, C orpus Christi; 
Frances and Weldon Me 
Ciure; Mrs. Noman Hamil
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Pete 
C allaw ay, Lubbock; Syd 
Brown; Leona Warren;

Mrs. W.H. Bunch; Ausie 
and Estelle Watson, Abi
lene; Murl Mayfield; Betty 
Joe Sims

FLOYD DATA
Mr. and Mrs. Carl A. 

M oosberg visited  their 
daughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Donny Winslow 
in Duncan, Oklahoma last 
week for Carlas’ birthday.

Blood Drive 
Appreciation
The Caprock Hospital 

AuxUiary wishes to express 
their appreciation to the 
Women’s Division of the 
Chamber of Commerce for 
their work and support 
during the recent blood 
drive in Floydada. Also, a 
special "thanks” to all those 
who “cared” enough to do
nate blood.
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Ann Kiemel has another 
book out entitled IT ’S 
INCREDIBLE. Written in 
the beautifully poetic style 
with which she speaks, it is 
another volume of very per
sonal revelations about her 
Christian lifestyle. Seldom 
have we found a writer who 
communicates as effectively 
as this one...it is little won
der that she has given up 
her job as a dean of women 
to devote full time to speak
ing and writing. Those of 
you not yet acquainted with 
this young woman through 
tapes and books will want to 
put her at the top of your 
priority list for your perso
nal enrichment.

Help! We have two pieces 
of equipment missing and 
feel that someone just failed 
to record the destination of 
the green cassette recorder 
and the small Viewlex film

strip projector. If you have 
knowledge of either of these 
items, please call the church 
office or Beth Pratt.

We can really tell when 
school begins and the child
ren have homework to do. 
Adults, it is up to you to 
keep us busier by reading 
more during the school year. 
We do have a large number 
of new books presently 
being readied for the 
shelves. We hope you will 
take advantage of the longer 
nights to catch up on your 
reading.

Now is the time to begin 
thinking about making 
Christmas decorations or 
banquet and party decor
ative items. We have a 
number of books with ideas 
and instructions for these 
projects. The verticle file 
also contains a number of 
good craft idea items. Scout 
leaders and Sunday School 
teachers will find help for 
skits, activities and parties 
in our collection.

Bad Habits
“The way to break a bad habit,”  says 

James T. Mangan, “ is to undertake the 
first abstinence. You may be smoking, 
drinking, or eating too much, and you 
admit it isn’t good for you. How to 
stop? Refrain this once! Now dwell on 
this single act of abstention. Isn't it a 
great experience? This self-satisfaction

contains more joy than indulgence 
itself. You are now aware that you can 
abstain; you are stronger and more 
skillful at coping with the next tempta
tion. ‘A king of easiness’ has been given 
you for the next battle, and your heart 
has come to know that there is more 
pleasure in destroying a bad habit than 
in preserving it.”

American Ag Says Farmers Not Responsible 

For Food Cost Increases

SPRINGFIELD-A spokesman for 
the American Agriculture Movement 
here says farmers and ranchers are not 
responsible for increased costs of food 
to consumers as reported by the media 
Thursday.

Eugene Schroder, national spokes
man for the AAM, advises consumers 
to look to the middleman (large 
corporations that process and market 
food) to find the real culprits 
behind escalating food prices.

“Farmers are not responsible for the 
price of food going up. They never 
were and they never wDl be,” Schroder 
said. “It’s the monopolistic corpora
tions in the middle that are raising the 
prices of food to maintain their profit 
margins.”

'ITie effort of corporations to main
tain their profits at whatever cost is 
the actual cause of inflation. Schroder 
maintains.

Schroder said farmers and ranchers 
are not responsible for inflation. For

example, he said, in 1947, farmers 
received $2.85 a bushel for wheat, and 
bread cost 11 cents a loaf. Now, the 
farmer gets $2.70 a bushel for wheat, 
but the price of bread is 60 cents a 
loaf.

The American Agriculture spokes
man made his remarks in response to 
testimony before a House subcomm
ittee on banking Tuesday. Schroder 
agreed with a statement made by 
Howard W. Hjort, USDA economist, 
that, “Consumers will pay 4.5 to 5 per 
cent more at the food store, even if the 
farmer receives not one penny more for 
what he has produced."

But, Schroder said, in response to 
Hjort's remarks that a halt in food 
prices would require either ending 
inflation, or a cut in farm prices, 
“Farmers are already getting prices for 
their products below the cost of 
production. We need to curb inflation 
by curbing the cut the middlemen take, 
not by hurting farmers and ranchers.”

H A R R I S  R A T I N G  A A  F O O T B A L L  T E A M S
St. Rank - Team Strength 72. Littlefield 125.9
1. Cameron Yoe 150.9 77. Abernathy 125.6
2. Tahoka 147.9 80. Olton 124.8
3. West 144.8 88. Floydada 123.8
4. Rockdale 144.2 112. Tulia 120.1
5. Columbus 144.1 113. Seminole 120.0
6. Sealy 143.9 116. Spearman 119.8
7. Bowie 143.8 122. Dimmitt 119.0
8. McGregor 143.8 123. Denver City 118.7
9. East Bernard 143.8 125. Friona 118.2
10. Bellville 143.1 126. Lockney 118.1
11. Childress 140.9 129. Roosevelt 117.9
35. Muleshoe 132.9 145. Dalhart 115.7
38. Perryton 132.0 147. Boys Ranch 115.4
41. Idalou 131.9 150. Frenship 114.8
43. Colorado City 131.6 167. Post 110.5
48. Slaton 130.2 170. Canadian 109.7
55. Electra 128.9 175. Morton 109.1
58. Seymour 128.6 209.Lubbock Cooper 94.7
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HORSEMAN Magazine is 
the best horsemanship  
magazine being published. It 
will help you take better care 
of your horse, help you ride 
better, save you money, help 
you improve your horse's 
performance, give you pro
fessional advice on breeding, 
showing, and how to have 
more fun with your horse. 
Each month.

NOW. Sav« $9.00 off the single copy price 
'eer subscription. Enjoy your horse morei

Use this coupon to subscribe

,19 v a l u e
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the specialist says.
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CONGRESSIONAL CANDIDATE Charles Stenholm was in Floydada last week 
visiting the Lions Club, then attended the fair in Lockney. (Staff Photo)

Grand Jury Makes 

Eleven Indictments 7

The Grand Jury in an all day meeting 
Friday handed down eleven indict
ments and District Judge George 
Miller reports that arraignments have 
been set for 2 p.m. on Monday, October 
9.

The Grand Jury indictments include: 
Paul Rodriguez, theft over $200 and 
less than $1,000; Rayes Mar mole jo 
theft over $20.00 and less than $200; 
two counts on George Thomas Quisen- 
berry for theft over $200 and less than 
$10,000; Pedro Hernandez assault with

OPEN 24 
HOURS

bodily injury: Robert C. Lopez, assault 
with bodily injury; Tommy Lee Collins, 
assault with a deadly weapon; Joe 
McDonald, burglary: Joe McDonald, 
forgery; James Buddy Jenkins, keep
ing gambling place: Roger Ashley,
theft over $200 and less than $1,000.

Serving on the Grand Jury were: 
Mrs. Kent Covington, Arnold Ratheal, 
Mrs. Joe Womack, James King, Mrs. 
Lewis Reddy (foreman), Doyle Miller, 
Walter Kiser, Mrs. Gene Collins, Mrs. 
Sterling Cummings, Larry Golden, 
Chester Carthel and Herman Martinez.

OPEN 24 
HOURS
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102 E. Houston Floydada, Texas
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2 LITER PLASTIC BOTTLE

DR PEPPER

ALLSUP'S

ICE CREAM

V$ UAL. 
CTN.

14 O Z .  SHURFINE

CATSUP
5 /9 9

ASSORTED C A N  DRINKS 
SHURFINE

W hite Rock Lemon Tree 

Upton Tea 8 / 4 “

BORDEN’S

Frosty Fudoe
POPS

09
24 CT. 
PAR

16 O Z .  SHURFINE

WHOLE
POTATOES

2 5 C A N

BORDEN’S

RERMILK

V$ UAL. 
CTN.

4 O Z .  LIPTON

INSTANT
TEA $199



BEFORE STORING A 
PARTLY used can of paint, 
paint a thin line on the 
outside of the can at the
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level of the leftover paint, 
suggests Glenda M oore, 
housing and home furnish
ings soecialist with the

Texas Agricultural Exten 
Sion Service. The Texas 
A&M University System.

COTTON talks
rcoM conow &«oweM,»wc.

Stewart.

___ v<ui iea fO
cent of Howard County in ' 
the Democratic Primary in a

PROVIDiP
eastern edge of the High Plains. ^

The program, a producer service of Plains Cotton Growers, 
Inc., Lubbock, has succeeded each year since 1964 in preventing 
the spread of boll weevils across the concentrated cotton acreage 
west of the Caprock. Its cost is bom  jointly by Plains cotton 
producers, the U.S. and Texas Departments of Agriculture. 
USDA matches funds contributed by producers and the TDA. 
The acreage of infested cotton mapped for spraying in the first 

application this year is well above the 142.000 first sprayed in 
1977. Officials explained, however, that spraying last year began 
almost three weeks earlier on September 6.

This year weevil populations have been much smaller than 
normal as a result of an excellent kill on weevils in the 1977 
program, plus a cold, dry 1977-78 winter and continued drought 
in the spring and summer. According to PCG Field Service 
Director Ed Dean, this fact made it possible to delay early 
spraying without endangering overall program effectiveness. 
‘ Tn addition,*’ he continues, “ in this way we were able to avoid 
aggravating this year’s exceptional bollworm threat and at the 
same time reduce program costs.”

Ultimately it is expected that an aggregate o f between 850,000 
and one million acres will be treated this year. Spraying will be 
on a 12-day schedule, anticipating that three applications will be 
completed by the end of October. Soon after that time cither 
harvesting or cold weather will destroy the weevils' food supply. 

Objective of the program is to kill a high percentage of weevils 
in the fall before they leave the fields and enter hibernation sites, 
thus greatly reducing the numbers available to infest young 
cotton each spring.

USDA in late August, following bid invitations to aerial 
applicators all over the nation, awarded contracts to the two 
lowest bidders. One will operate in Unit I. flying from a base in 
Matador. The other, in Unit II, will be based at Spur.
Successful bidders this year were Pedigo Flying Service of 

Silverton, Texas, and Kimmel Flying Service of Houston, Miss. 
The two contracts were let for an average o f $2.26 per gallon of 
insecticide, which Dean calculates will result in a per-acre cost of 
just over 21 cents, slightly below the 1977 cost.

two with her aunt Mrs. Dee 
Sims, dined one day with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bradford 
and spent Saturday after
noon in her old home with 
Mrs. Dale Miller. She and 
Mrs. Mayfield visited *^rtday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. t -  
G reen and the F loyd  
Fuqua's, and made many 
pop calls. It was good to see 
this daughter of our g o ^  
neighbors, the Walter Sim s. 
We all lived for over thirty 
years in the Center Commu
nity. Mrs. Sim's has good 
and not so good days in a 
rest home near the Horton
home. . . .  Cl j

Mr. and M rs. F loyd
Montgomery of Plainview 
visited Friday evening with 
his sister. Mrs. Frank Dunn. 
Mrs. Dunn visited in the 
F loydada N ursing hom e 
Sunday afternoon. 'There 
she saw anxious old friends 
seeing loved ones. With Mrs. 
Anderson were Mr. and 
Mrs. Ausie Watson of Abi
lene and most o f her local 
children, also children of 
Mrs. Carrie Cumbie who is 
not so well. All former 
Centerites.

Mrs. Ruby Leonard has 
been transferred from the 
nursing home to the hospi- 
Ul. We hope she will be 
better soon.

Mrs. Elmer Warren spent 
Tuesday night near Lubbock 
with her son Johnny and 
family, and returned home 
Wednesday in the rain. 
Sunday dinner guests at 
Mrs. Ola W arren’s were Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Warren 
and M rs. F red  B attey. 
Edwin Warren stopped by 
Monday.

Willie B. Aiken visited one 
afternoon with Mr. Charley 
Spence and brought some 
watermelons.

Mr. and M rs. Louis 
Anderson and Wiley Rogers 
were among the group on 
the chartered bus who were 
in Dallas Saturday for a 
football game-the Cowboys 
and Cardinals.

Wet weather or not-the 
cannery goes on-this last 
week canning loads of sweet

potatoes.
The Senior Cituem k . 
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teach ers together > >  
N orm al School. (.# ??* 
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FRUIT GROWERS COM 
F A B -E veryone i n t e r S  
or involved tn fruit prod^  ̂
tion is invited to attend
1978 Texas Fruit CoSeilt!
and Short Course at Te*.
A&M University. Oct 3^ 
wide range of topic, dealing
with reaulU of research and 
Extension programs will k. 
presented, notes a hortiesY 
turist with the Texas Art 
cultural Extension Servi^ 
Special emphasis will ^  
given to peach, appl*. 
and blueberry production.
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The 7 9 's  Are Here!
At See Them All Thursday, Septem ber 2 8  In Oden’s Showroom  

The B eautifu l New Chevrolet and Oldsmobiles Are Here 

Ready For Your Approval And S e le c t io n .......

CIO Silverado Fleetside Pick up

Caprice Classic 4-Door Sedan

A WIDE RANGE OF NEW CARS TO FIT YOUR 
EVERY NEED, ALL DESIGNED WITH MORE ECONOMY, 

LUXURY & STYLE TO GIVE YOU THE BEST 
PERFORMANCE POSSIBLE TODAY.

1^1 GM QUALITYSaVICE/RARTS GM
C DEM ESA L M O T O R S  m S T S  m V IS K M I

Oden Chevrolet-Olds Inc.
221 South Main 983-37S7

Center News
By Mrs. J.E. Green
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September 25-
'Three months till Christ

mas! How time flies! And the 
weather has changed since 
last Monday. We are no 
longer dry. We had rain- 
slow, long, misty, rainy 
hours. Night and day. Grass 
is already getting green 
again, especially the weeds. 
It is wonderful slay at home 
weather! So news is about 
the same from all.

Mrs. Clay Muncy and Mrs. 
Fred Battey visited Miss 
Vera M eredith  Saturday 
afternoon; and Mrs. lx)utse 
Hamilton came Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Darrell 
Sm ith o f Tulia, and a 
b r o t h e r - i n - l a w ,  H u g h  
Starnes, also of Tulia, and 
Mr. and Mrs. M arion 
Carpenter visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Claud C arpenter 
Sunday.

Mrs. 0 . C. Vinson is back 
hom e at the M ennifee 
Apartments after several 
days in a Plainview hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Hal Thomas, 
also Bill Thomas, were in 
Plainview Sunday afternoon 
attending the 50th wedding 
anniversary of old friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Forman of WichiU Falls 
arrived Sunday morning at 
the home of his sister, at the 
Henry Brewers. In the after
noon they visited a brother, 
Buren Forman who has been 
moved from the hospital to a 
L ubbock  N ursing H om e. 
The couple returned to the 
Brewer home and spent 
Sunday night.

Mrs. Green visited Miss 
Esther Peck briefly on the 
way hom e from  church 
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Millard 
W atson visited  b rie fly  
Saturday afternoon with her 
parents, the Henry Brewers, 
then their sons, the Dean 
Watsons, and took home 
with them the grandchildren 
to spend the night. Mr. and 
Mrs. Dean Watson attended 
a funeral in Lockney 
Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Ashton attended the birth 
day dinner Friday for her 
b roth er. F loyd Furgus. 
Another local sister and 
husband present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Dunn, and son 
sister and husband came 
from Amarillo. Neighbors 
dropped in in the afternoon.

Mrs. Charles Horton of 
Alvin and son Bruce of 
Houston arrived Tuesday 
for a week of business and 
pleasure. In spite of the 
damp weather they saw 
relatives and friends. Betty 

Ruest of Mr. 
and Mrs. 0 . G. Mayfield and 
Bruce of the Jack Fuqua’s 
B«tly Jo spent a night or
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■•“ SlOOS. The

couldn’t put out an Ameri
can Agriculture newspaper,

The first issue came out 
nine days later.

The Nellis then showed 
American Agriculture re
presentatives copies of the 
paper at a Nation rally 
Delegates voted to endorse 
the publication as the official 
newspaper for the American 
Agriculture movement.

Micki says the paper has

i  G A L .

^ ow n  so fast that part of 
Iheir Hardware store now 
houses newspaper for the 

encan Agriculture movement.
Micki says the paper has^ ow n  go

ineir hardware store now 
newspaper equip

ment. The Nellis’ 14-year-old 
"  .  gotten involved 

f™ -M iclci says, “ He knows 
une business now almost as 

as I do.” (The Nellis’

also have an 11-year-old 
son.)

While Micki mainly han
dles the newswriting and 
production aspects of putt
ing out two papers, Alden 
serves as photographer, cir
culation and advertising 
manager. The papers are 
sent out for printing.

, ^icki estimates that she 
a: b 'den work from 60 to 
8 p ,  ’  week to get the 
f j^^Vaut.
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Noah O. Wright
Services for Noah 0. 

Wright, 85, of Bella Vista, 
Ark., were at 10:30 a.m. in 
the Prim itive Baptist 
Church here with Joe 
Jackson, elder, officiating.

Burial was in Floyd 
County Memorial Park 
under direction of Moore-

12 O Z.
MARYLAND CLUB 
EXTRA MEASURE

COFFEE

Rose Funeral Home here.
Wright died at 6:51 a.m. 

Sunday in Bates Memorial 
Hospital in Bentonville, 
Ark., after a brief illness.

He was born in Amarillo 
and moved to Floydada in 
1905 before moving to Bella 
Vista several years ago.

■The retired farmer mar
ried Bunnie Mae Hopper in 
June 1916 in Lake View. She

O N LY

died in August 1977. He was 
a member of the Primitive 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son, 
Harley of Dallas; a daugh
ter, Mrs. Marvin Lyles of 
Bella Vista; six grandchild
ren; and four great-grand
children.

Rem em ber your loved 
ones and friends with a 
memorial to Lockney Gen 
eral Hospital Memorial 
Fund. These memorials go 
toward equipment to help 
serve our community in the 
b e s ^ ^ a ^ jg o s s ib le

U S E D  P R O P E R L Y . 
CHLORINE BLEACH whi
tens, brightens, cleans and 
disinfects laundry items.

While Chlorine bleach 
cannot be used on all pro
ducts, it is safe on many, 
says Beverly Rhoades, cloth
ing specialist with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, The Texas A&M Uni
versity System.

Read bottle instructions 
for correct usage and list of 
inappropriate fabrics, she 
recommends.

O k
C U P  or 
DINNER PLATE

S A U C E R ,B R E A D  a n d  
B U T T E R  o r  F R U IT D IS H  rOA lACM AtiCE

MiTMCAtM 
ACOlSTEfI TAAf $ fOTALMO $4t,Q0

S5.99VALUE vJWrtIn P«rt't
$2.69 VALUE

c o f f e e

irt CMTI
HtHt tALL TOO 00 — 

1*,^, to'M «» CM" ’•*
Ym I MCW* CMn CMm “ .T* 

.MIX.*"
..XX.
, n». X  X. w TO*

KXCLUOINS C ia A N K T T S *  
AND OAO

YOU CAN BUILD 
A 40 PIECE SERVICE 

UKE THIS...
FOR ONLY $7.60 
A $4920 VALUEI

CASH R C a iS T K R  T A P C S
UOOV'SACCKP>TCO ONLY FAOM SI.

AANIL. 10TH UTS THRU 
NOVEMBKR lOTH 1S7S

O R e e r s i  
STAM PS 1 I

DOUBLE
ON

i ^ E D N E S D A Y

E

GIVE

G R ECtMSTAMPS^

r STORE HOURS ^
Mon.-Sat., 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. Sun., 9 a.m. to 8 o.m.

VALUES EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 30, 1978 
We Resenife I he Right To Limit Quantities________

DOUBLE
ON

WEDNESDAY

T  FRESH GREEN -  ^

ONIONS 4 / * l
y

0 0

ORANGES 39*

DECKER 3 LB

CANNED 
HAM $599

DECKER 12 O Z

BOLOGNA OR 
SALAMI pko9 8

CELLO HEAD ^

CAULIFLOWER 99
"HOT AND READY” FROM OUR DELI WILSONS

SMOKED SAUSAGE H'
1 LB. CELLO BAG

CARROTS 4. *̂1'” I  “m CON
BULK PACK 12 O Z . TALL KORN

COVERED W AG O N

2 LB. WATER M A ID

RICE
LB, PKG.

FAMILY PACKGROUND
beef

99

8 O Z. BELL

YOGURT
YOGUBV

45c VALUE J /  O  J  

5 LB. WHITE SWAN

SUGAR
WITH PURCHASE OF 4 LIGHT BULBS 

$1.09 WITHOUT PURCHASE

^ 1 8 0  COUNT KLEENEX

r -  NAPKINS
• ^'Q
LB. i \

89c Value

87c VALUE

10 O Z . HILLS BRO'S

COFFEE
$4.49 VALUE

1 LB. FLESHMANS "QUARTERS"

MARGARINE TQ*
Cl mv/ Ai i i f -  •$1.19 VALUE

5 O Z .  FREEZER QUEENBEEF-TURKEY-OR 4 / U “SALISBURY ENTREES 45c VALUE

l i  LB. H O N EY  G RA IN

BREAD 3 / 4 0 0

U .S.D .A .RANCH QQ4 STEAK
U.S.D.A.ARM S p 9

15 LB. GLAD IO LA

FtOUR *3”

FAMILY PACKPORKCHOPS 29
LB.

100 COUNT KLEENEX

32 O Z . HUNTS

CATSUP 79'
$1.13 VALUE

16 O Z .

MIRACLE 6 973c VALUE

TtiMAr<’

8 O Z . C O N T ID IN A

TOMATO C / S 1 00 
m  SAUCE l i J

6-32 O Z . REGULAR OR DIET

DR PEPPER
U f ;

9 9 *
$2.09 VALUE 

PLUS DEPOSIT

lAAFT
Miracle
Whip

W HIP

10 O Z .  FRITOS

TACO D IP  5 9 ^
79c  V A L U E  

10 PACK

12 O Z . FUN SIZE

CANDY
$1.99 VALUE

95c VALUE

40 COUNT

PLATES »1«

U .S.D .A . BONELESS

?!«"“ »2“.
16 O Z . FROZENMRS GOOD COOKIES’7Q4

S I.  19 VALUE #  J  

EL CH ICOMEXICAN-ENCHILADA •QUESO DINNERS CQ4
______________ 79c VALUE

4 ROLL NORTHERN

BATHROOM 7 Q 4 
TISSUE

• S I.  19 VALUE

FACIAL
t is s Ge  3 / s i o o l
45c VALUE "  I

15 O Z . DELMONTE

V PINEAPPLE
2/89*59c VALUE

15 O Z . HO NEY BOY

PINK ,,49 
SALMON 4

S I . 99 VALUE________

12 O Z . HORMEL

SPAM

$1.69 VALUE

JUMBO ROLL TUF AN D  READY

PAPER C Q <  
JOWELS

SI .45 VALUE

15 O Z . HORMEL

CHILI 69'
PORK t  BEANS q / 9 Q <

3 4 c  V A L U E  w /  O w
12 O Z . LIQUID H A ,LYSOL 7 9DISINFECTANT $1 .51 V A L U t

32 O Z . ATKINS HAMBURGER ^  ^  . iwjp— ^DILL PICKLES 6 9^  1 ^
7 0 Z .  RENUZIT SOLIDAIR S / * !®FRESHENER

42 O Z . WHITE SWAN

99c VALUE

'S’ ôniiai
1 .

11 O Z . CO O K IE  CRISP

CEREAL 77
SHORTENING

FRESHEN UP g 9 «
GUN , ,  | . v A „ e

13 O Z . JUST W O N D ERFU L^  M V

SI .03 VALUE

SI .69 VALUE

1 O Z . (SNACK)

5 BAR PACK ^  A  A  L® ij CRACKER 8 / 4 “upgS MOUNDS OR 5 9  I f ^  JACKS 19. valueALMOND JOY 99c v a l u e  A m e r ic a n  b e a u t y  l o n g

SPAG HEHI 5 9 ^

14 O Z . SHOWBOATspaghehi 5/*1“
34c VALUE

".'.i.lK-;'.., VALUABLE COUPON
A  K IN G  S IZ E

V  H “  fL OZ (' OT I -— rt Ut (1 Ui I —

ivory 99‘
mmTw tmic rrMM»

13 O Z .  JU STW O N D bK ruL 3 TIPTON f  i f

HAIR SPRAY . 69* B iNSTANTTEaU ^
^1.09 V A L ^

83c VALUE

ONLY

oooDONivAT BUDDY'S
e x p ir e s  9-30-78

WITH THIS COUrON
Mici

WiTHOUt # 1  1 0COUPON # I . I T

LIMIT I COUPON PER PURCHASE

. I

; t

I ;
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Cedar Hill News
By Grace .Lemons

About four and one half 
^nches of rain fell in some 
parts of Cedar Hill this week 
and it still looks rainy. Jim < 
Conner reports four inches.

Funeral services for Fred 
Miller, 82 were held Friday 
at 11:00 a.m. in the Justin-

Mason Funeral Home Cha
pel in Post. Graveside ser
vices followed at East Mond 
Cemetery at Matador. Rev. 
Conrad Ryan, pastor of 
United Methodist Church 
officiated for both services. 
Miller died Tuesday night

Sales T a x  O ffice  
O pens In P lain  view

AUSTIN — State Comptroller Bob 
Bullock Monday announced the open
ing of a new field office in Plainview to 
serve taxpayers in Parmer, Castro, 
Swisher, Briscoe, Motley, Hale and 
Floyd counties.

The new office is located at 3109-B 
Olton Road, Winchester Square, in 
Plainview and will be open from 8 a.m. 
until 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. 
The telephone number is 293-5288.

Gene Cannon is in charge of the new 
office.

Bullock invited businessmen and 
women from the counties to be served 
by the new office to drop by and get 
acquainted with Mr. Cannon and the 
other tax experts who will be serving 
them.

“ It’s a heck of a lot easier ~  and more 
pleasant — to deal face-to-face with 
somesone you know and trust than 
trying to communicate with a computer 
in Austin,” Bullock said.

“It saves everyone involved time and 
money to have our people nearby to 
provide help when it’s needed, and that 
is exactly what field offices such as this 
in Plainview allows us to do.”

Quick Takes
Sltnatlaa comedies arc the 

most popular at TV programs
reports the A.C. Nielsen rating com 
pany. Adventure shows are second .

One out ci every 2 or 3 sa- 
ecudeea asked to nsove by their 
cosapanies this year arill refuse — 
largely because of their wives. 
Accordirtg to one firm specializing in 
moving executives, a wife’s desire not 
to relocate is the chief reason for the 
turndowns. The company says that 
10 years ago only 1 out of 10 ex
ecutives declined to move.

The crime rate has been rising 
faster among women than among

after a short illness. He was 
married to Lee Fortenberry 
who preceded him in death 
in 1919. They made their 
home in Cedar Hill at that 
time. He is survived by one 
brother, Harry of Lubbock 
and four sisters; Mrs. J.H. 
H ardberger o f Lubbock, 
Mrs. L.A. Growdon of San 
Antonio, Mrs. J.H. Miles of 
Dallas, and Mrs. W .M. 
Young of Burkburnett. Mr. 
and Mrs. Robin Fortenberry 
Mr. and Mrs. J.R. Kelley, 
Norma Welch and Clara 
Mize attended the services.

Mr. and Mrs. W.E. Lackey 
accompanied Wanda DuBois 
of Floydada and Thada Fow
ler of Silverton to Burleson 
where they visited with Mr. 
and Mrs. Greer Lackey and 
family several days last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
Tucker and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Fortenberry of Lock- 
ney went to Lake McCleland 
Lake camping until Wednes
day when they returned 
home.

Thursday of last week 
Mr.and Mrs. Ricky Brecken- 
dridge and Cindy Michelson 
of Plainview ate supper with 
Mr. and Mrs. Garland 
Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Forten
berry visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Lafayette Boone, Donita and 
Mr. and Mrs. Bon Vick in 
Lubbock.

Rev. and Mrs. Jackie 
Thompson spent one night 
last week with Mr. and Mrs.

Jackie Thompson and visi
ted their daughter, Glenda, 
Kay as they were returning 
after taking a truck load of 
food to Fairfield to the 
children's home.

Rev. and Mrs. Jackie 
Thompson went to Level- 
land on business Thursday.

A birthday dinner was 
given in honor on Mrs. 
Marvin Lemons of Lockney 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl F. Lemons. Others pre
sent were Marvin Lemons, 
David, Jessica and Diana, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Phil 
Lemons, Twyla and Traca.

Nannie Fortenberry is re
ported to be improving 
nkely ia the hospital In 
Amarillo after sustaining 
injuries from a fall in her 
home at Adrain.

Temp Phillips was 'called 
to the bed side of her 
nephew, Jinrimy Mizer of 
W mpa who is confined in 
High Plains Baptist Hospital 
in Amarillo and is very ill.

Mr. and Mrs. Cephus For
tenberry visited their dau
ghter and husband, Mr. and 
Mrs. Troy Smith in Dumas 
Tuesday and Wednesday.

Terri Harris of Floydada 
is spending a few days with 
her grandparents Mr. and 
Mrs. Cephus Fortenberry.

Mrs. Carl F. Lemons visi
ted Edna Lackey in Lockney 
last Tuesday afternoon.

Sylvia Yeary of Lockney 
and Donna Yeary spent sev
eral days last week at Hor
ner Lake.

The a n cien t G reeks b e lieved  th at if th e y  ca rried  
magnets, two brothers could live together in harmony.

In the last few years a study 
prepared for the Law Enforcement 
Assistance Administration reports. But 
the report finds that wonnen are more 
likely to commit embezzlement, fraud 
or forgery than crimes of violence. 
What’s behind the trend? One of the 
researchers says. “With the women’s 
movement, a much greater propor
tion of women are working outside the 
horrre, which provides more women 
with opportunities to embezzle and 
commit fraud."

Wofkcra woold cxpailcncc Icae 
stress sritfa 2 sacatioas a year than 
with a shorter workweek a study by 
the Union of German Doctors in
dicates. The study says that a secoiKi

vacation is preferable because during 
the shorter workweek, the worker is 
expected to accomplish the same 
amount of work in less time — 
resulting in increased stress.

Safety air bags are inflationary 
in more ways than one. Experts 
say that the air bags will add an extra 
$200-5300 to the price of a new car 
when they become mandatory in 
1981 And. ironically, although the 
bags are supposed to be increasing 
passenger safety, it's expected that 
auto insurance rates will rise because 
once an air bag inflates, the cost of 
replacement is about $700

T O D A Y  IS
T H E  D A Y .. . Rivtera

See The All New 7 9  Model Buicks, 
Pontiacs & G.M.C’S With New Features 
To Please Your Eye As Well As Your Purse!!

DON’T MISS THIS GALA SHOW

FREE REFRESHMENTS 

•FREE GIFTS FOR ALL

BONNEVILLE BROUGHAM SEDAN

KEEP THAT GREAT C M  FEELING 
W ITH GENUINE GVf PARTS x a x ;,

CITY AUTO INC.
201 E a s t  M issouri BuICk-PO IltiaC-G M C 983-3767
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Arizona Bronco Bnsters
R u d d y  fa c e d  cowboys 

wipe sweat from their faces 
and gaze into the steaming 
su n . H oraes, equaliy hot. 
whinnying, offer resistanM 
to the commands o f  their 
riders, bucking furiousiy.But 
the c o w b o y s ’ persistence 
wins o u t -t h e y  break the 
horses, racing th«^_i across 
dust covered hilUy rs, in the 
vast, deathly still 'liuntains 
of Arizona. /  J

Later in a glori
ous pink. gold
sunset frames a small corral 
and barn where the cow-
bovs unsaddle the horses .
th ey  b ro k e  h o u r , before P A N O R A M A -H o rses  and riders, on cue from th,
As the sun drops beneath man. race down a hillside in a dust covered corral Tiu 
the horizon, the cow boys was filmed from atop an equipment truck on
water their horses at a pic
tu resqu e m ountain pool 
while they refresh them
selves, relax and enjoy a cold 
Miller High Life.

When these scenes sweep 
.c r o s s  the c o u n tr y  this 
year via te le v is io n  air
waves, another television 
commercial will have por
trayed  the M iller  T im e 
theme for American viewers.

That is the intent o f  the 
M iller Brewing Company, 
w h ich  recently completed 
work on a Miller High Life 
c o m m e r c i a l ,  e n t i t l e d  
“ Bronco Busters,”  shot en- 
tirelyon location in Arizona. 
This past spring Miller rep
resentatives, as well as execu
tives from McCann-Erickson, 
Miller’s advertising agency, 
and fro m  B ob  G a ffn e y  
P ro d u c t io n s , filmmakers, 
gath ered  in A riz o n a  to  
■hoot the commercial.

T h ree  d a y s  s h o o t in g , 
12,000 feet o f  film, dozens 
o f  takes and retakes were 
blended, skillfully, into 30 
and 60 second television 
spots.

Commercial filming is the 
same thing as regular movie 
making, but is done in much 
less time, according to Bob 
Gaffney, president o f  Bob 
G a ffn e y  Productions and 
the man whose eye has over
seen every opieration con 
n ected  w ith  filming this 
com m ercia l. “ Commercial 
filming ia more intense, with 
far greater time disciplines 
than regular films,”  said 
Gaffney, a three-time short 
s u b je c t  Academy Award 
nominee.

Gaffney spoke about the 
rigors o f  commercial filming 
during a break on the last o f  
three filming days. It was 
easy to understand what he 
meant. Tw o night, in a row, 
he and the crew waited pa
tiently for the tun to hit a

certain angle in the sky, in 
order to capture the kind o f 
sunset that has becom e the 
hallmark o f  ‘‘ Miller Tim e,”  
the end o f  a long, hard day.

One evening, he circled 
the action in a helicopter, 
legs and cam era  dangling 
from  a s id e  o p e n in g , a t 
tempting to  nim a hillside 
racing scene from a greater, 
more panoramic angle. While 
the cow boys watered their 
horses in the mountain pool 
at sundown, Gaffney caught 
part o f  the action while 
f lo a t in g  on  a rubber raft, 
outfitted with one o f  the CLOSING 
cameras. co n c lu s io n  ^o^f^hI mIiI" 

High Life “ Bronco Buiw' 
commercial was film«i Z  
a p o o l set between 
m ountains. Filming';®

to  the sun would hit. 
precise  angle in th.
Miller High Life brsild^,

Milkr',
Brand Management depsrt. 
m ent and consider the 
commercial idea.

When the idea ii *c. 
cepted, the agency willco„. 
tact commercial filmmakeo 
w ho will come up with

SETTING U P -O n e  o f the 
m ore  tim e-consum ing as
pects o f filming is the set up.
Here, the crew watches as 
the actor and horse jump the 
fence for the first o f many  ̂ tafTTplet of totsl 
t im e s , working until the uction costs. Compsny 
scene is correct for filming. client will decide on the

As intense as this kind o f  
filming is, it is just another 
cog in a large, three-month 
p r o d u c t io n  w h eel which 
begin, to turn on the story
b oa rd  at the advertising 
agency and ends up on the 
TV screen.

“ T h e or ig in a l idea has 
e v e r y o n e ’s in p u t ,”  said 
Jeffrey Palmer, an account pu"t from'MrilerVMvketiiii 
a u p e r v ia o r  at M cC ann- Department. Palmer said, is 
E r ick so n  in New Y ork  . essential, because the “fiiul 
Palmer, along with creative com m ercia l represents 
d ir e c t o r  Henry Holtzman Miller’s key advertisingcom- 
and others from McCann, munication They judge the 
sit down with Jon Garner, merits of an idea, suggest

EQUiPii:]
COIDiTj'.

nuBii
Pittlii.!

most acceptable bid and 
move into production

Involvement at this point ' 
ia threefold  -  with the ' 
M iller Brewing Company,' 
McCann-Erickson and the 
filmmaker.

The three organizations ' 
w ork together selecting ' 
lo c a t io n s ,  casting and ' 
organizing production In-

Quick Takes
ThousaiuUof hospitalized preg

nant women may be aub)ecting 
their unborn children to drugs 
and procedures that could be 
dangerous — because they don’t 
know they’re pregnant. Two N J 
gynecologists screened women be
tween ages 12 and 50 who entered a 
hospital over a 4-year penod and dis
covered that 56%  who were pregnant 
unfortunately didn’t know it To 
reduce the risk, women of child
bearing age should be routinely given 
a preonanev test when admitted

The Most Common 
Grammar 

^ 'M i s t a k e s ’*
C!onfused about whether to use “shaD” 

or “ will," “ can" or “ may’7  If so. you have 
more company than you may think says 
Dr. Theodore Kiffer, an associate pro
fessor at Penn Stale

Kificr bebeves that if you drew up a list 
of the 10 most-common grammar 
mistakes In America today and the 10 
most-common errors of 4 M  years ago. 
you’d be surprised at the similarities The

reason, hi ayLiki 
splitting rkitKK 
but simply 
have contdoali 
O idEngUniit^ 
basis lot thttr u s  

According cKkj| 
thcM min M q  
bnuing 10 rra k k l 
but bn imdifia^ 
we've dontita' 
the empNs k  
plao*,’ aysKfc^ 
exdttng ruk* j* 
tunanglWDSS*̂

W HAT ONE PERSON CAN 
DO

Elizeard Bouffier, Planter of 
Trees

In the early part of this 
century, a young man came 
upon a desolate upland re
gion in the French Alps 
where nothing grew but 
wild lavender. There were 
no trees, water was scarce, 
villages were long deserted 
and the few inhabiUnta 
were primitive and hostile.

Yet the traveler met a 
shepherd who invited him to 
stay the night in a sturdy 
house that had been rebuilt 
from a ruin. The shepherd, 
who lived alone, puzzled his 
guest by uk ing out a sack of 
acorns that evening, select
ing good ones in groups of 
ten and discarding those 
which were cracked or too 
small. He counted 100, then 
went to bed.

Next day, the traveler 
accompanied his host on a 
strange journey. The shep 
herd, with his sack of acorns 
»nd an inch-thick iron rod*

about eighteen inches long, 
climbed up to s wind-swept 
ridge. Again and again he 
plunged his rod into the 
desolate earth and planted 
an acorn in each hole. .He 
was planting oak trees, and 
had been doing so for three 
years about 100.000 in all, of 
which he expected one-tenth 
to survive.

The sh eph erd , w hose 
name was Elzeard Bouffier, 
related that he had once 
owned a farm in the low
lands. had retired here at 
the age of 50 after the death 
of his wife and son. He was 
convinced this land was dy
ing for want of trees and 
vowed, if God gave him life, 
he would plant many more.

Twenty-five years later, 
the traveler returned to the 
region. It had come to life. 
Water had reappeared, and 
willows, rushes, meadows, 
gardens and flowers. The 
forest, now five miles long 
and nearly two wide, had 
brought resurrection. Young 
farming couples now live 
there. Elzeard Bouffier lived 
on till 1947, a man whose 
hope gave birth to life.

INOW...

usr
,1 0 ^

laisj

It it believed the tuxedo 
I* »o called from  being  
fir*t worn at the Tuxedo 
Club in Tuxedo, New York.

Sure core fcx NOtACf®
,otlock 5“

ofSIZES'0
to decorate their 

with blue glau beads 
to ward o ff evil

iei

iL-Y

3ES

If you buy your new TV« * ^  
you can eliminate the 
p rice  o f  each by c«ninj «'«

: our new lower
INSTAUITVOORP
(BL/[T0NMr

M I2 E 'S  NEW 

LOW PRICE
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Mexican Produce Market f lL. fv
In Texas Is Not Large

"A really had day at the office, Charles?"

^Quipme^
comnureiii t»'
«*me jophij

picture. Ci^ 
mujt big 

Lj comini,,i|

The end rtn 
complete Mtn 
i* approved byj 
airin;.

Then coatij 
Time,” for tie] 
people 'rhohwb 
in«, in one « j  i 
towird com|li| 
whole proces.

For Bob GiIL 
pleasure it 
relief and utisfi 
a job wetl dob 
seeing my ituffi., 
really nice wh« i 
somethin! t« m|

on, hcsayi, is dm' 
ting inftnilivn «n't i 
itinply tflolitianiflfi 
I c o m  down to ■ I 
EngUt and nokngnli 
I for their exMenct. 
xording to Kifcr, yasj 
I rules hasn’t kep(| 
ng to make the i 
las made them moni 
e done Is to mifcsf 
emfjhasls has l»«
1," says Ki0er. T«
Ing students itaul 
ng itintosomedtoJP^
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■w TV or Appli"“  J  
the added f
onxing in „■,
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Looks Here
,Texas

L tON. D-C;;- 
CjlE IMME- 
[ e u r o p e a n

Le lived in fear 
U of war. Well 
[since they are 
U of the world 

ambitions of 
[since ancient

^ mondern 
FEARS 

BENED because 
tve been able to 
frioa for critical 
_ threatended 
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PLANET. North of the 
Black Sea, for example, is an 
enormous military complex 
to supply Arab terrorists 
and revolutionaries in the 
Middle East and it takes 
little imagination to figure 
out why Russit moves in 
that area. Should the Sov
iets ultimately take over 
Arab oil it could and would 
mean blackmail to all of 
E urope. Japan and the 
United States. The oil boy
cott just a couple of years 
ago certainly should have 
taught us that Nations can 
be brought to their knees for 
the lack of it without a shot 
being fired.

W HAT TO DO? Of course, 
for the immediate is to 
increase the development of 
our own source of energy in 
order to be less dependent 
on foreign oil imports. The 
second is to rebuild and 
increase our military capa
bilities which have been 
steadily declining. These are 
subjects discussed here be
fore and well known from 
many sources. There is, 
how ever, an interesting 
study by Dr. Edward Click, 
professor of political science 
at Temple University, a 
recogn ized  authority on 
M iddle Eastern affairs, 
which goes somewhat be
yond the more immediate 
concerns.

DR. CLICK SEEKS TO

LINK THE TRIPLE SE
CURITY NEEDS of the 
United States, Israel and the 
Arab Nations to a U.S. 
military presence in a neu
tral area in the Middle East. 
He suggests, in essence, the 
establishment of U.S. mili
tary air, naval and electronic 
facilities in a base in Israel 
as a deterrent to Soviet 
expansion, and as a preven
tive to Arab and Israeli 
conflict. The idea would 
carry with it a declaration 
that we would be in an 
independent position for our 
operation but drawing a line, 
as was done in Berlin, and 
that we will stop anyone 
who crosses it.

THE PRESENCE OF AN 
AM ERICAN  BASE ON 
ISRAEL SOIL, Dr. Click 
maintains, would make the 
Arabs, Israelis and Russians 
think seriously before they 
would fire on each other. He 
suggests that we have a 
lease-free access to an ab
solute neutral enclave, with 
defined purpose of only 
maintaining peace and no 
influence or authority other- 
Wise*

it ’ is  a n  in t e r e s t i n c
CONCEPT and one deserv
ing study for the longer- 
range implications, regard
less of more immediate solu
tions for peace in the volatile 
Middle East.

Facts from a  pro on driving to survive.

Q . W h y  are  som e yield  signs red  and others 
ye llow ? Should  they be treated the sam e w ay? 
— L . G .,  S em inole

A. Both signs require you to yield to traffic at an 
intersecting street; however, the yellow is gradually 
being replaced by the red. Texas and other states are 
participating in a new system o f traffic signs in which 
visual cues substitute for word messages. The new red 
color distinguishes the yield sign from the yellow cau
tionary signs and as with the red stop sign, indicates 
that there is a specihe prcKedure you must observe.

Q . O u r  ch ild ren  en joy  rid in g  In o u r  house 
trailer on  long vacation  trips. A lthough  they 
keep  them selves am used this w ay and ca n ’ t 
b oth er  m y husband w hen he drives, I 
w on d er If It Is sa fe .— P. J . ,  C u e ro

A. No. In fact, it is against the law. Any abrupt 
movement o f the trailer could toss them against a 
dangerous object or cause something to fall on them 
and injure them. Instead, keep your children buckled 
up and occupied in the back seat o f your car with 
games, biH)ks and puzzles.

Q . L iv in g  on the G u lf  C oast, I ’ m no stranger 
to ra in , I kn ow  h yd rop lan in g  tires are d an ger
ou s. At what speed dues h ydrop lan in g  begin , 
and what can  I d o  to avoid  it?— B. N ., 
Friendswm>d

A. Hydroplaning— losing traction on a wet road 
surface— can begin at speeds as low as ."̂ 0 mph. At 
55 mph or more, the tire can lose complete contact 
with the pavement, causing you to lose control 
o f your steering and braking. Extra-wide tires and 
tires with thin threads will hydroplane at lower 
speeds. During'a storm or when there is standing 
water on the road, slow down. And avoid driving w ith 
badly worn tires.

If you have a question on driving, send it to: 
Texas Office of Traflk Safely 
P.O.Box 1165
Austin, Texas 78767

AUSTIN-M ost o f the 
produce available in Texas 
markets is grown right here 
in the state, according to 
research done by the Texas 
Department o f Agriculture, 
Commissioner Reagan V. 
Brown has reported.

“ Several farm groups have 
indicated their concern over 
the amount of fresh produce 
imported from Mexico, but 
this report shows that only 
18 per cent was brought into 
Texas during the fiscal year 
ending September 1977,”  
Brown said. “ Of the total 
weight imported, one third 
was made up o f commodities 
not produced in Texas on a 
commercial basis.”

Texas packers import 
a s p a r a g u s ,  b a n a n a s ,  
c o c o n u t s ,  m a n g o s ,  
nectarines, papayas, garlic, 
and pineapples, none of 
which are grown in the state 
for market.

Of the 21 products which 
c o u l d  be c o n s id e r e d  
competitive, 14 o f them have 
lieen increased in production 
in the past 20 years in Texas. 
T h e y  a r e  c a b b a g e ,  
ca n ta lou p es, cucumbers, 
honeydew  melons, okra, 
onions, parsley, peppers, 
s q u a s h ,  t u r n i p s ,  
w aterm elons, grapefruit, 
oranges, and peaches.

Only three o f the seven 
remaining which have shown 
declin es in production 
indicate a background that 
cou ld  in clu d e  Mexican 
competition as a possible 
reason fo r  con tin u ou s 
declines. Those three are 
tomatoes, strawberries, and 
carrots.

“ Even with these crops, 
the correlation o f imports to 
the years when domestic 
production decreased is not 
definitive, except possibly in 
the case o f strawberries.”

Judge Roy Bean, a saloon
keeper and justice o f the 
peace on the West Texas 
frontier, once fined a corpse 
$40 for carrying concealed 
weapons,

Got Heating 

Or Plum bing  

Problems?
Call

HOLMES
PLUMBING

A U S T I N  O R  S T t V K

983-2251
6 :3 0 -9 :3 0  a.m. and 

5:30 p.m. Until?

I m p r o v i n g  T h e  S o i l
To make the best use o f the 

soil in your garden, you 
should know its properties: 
Before you can improve it, 
you must know its diffi
culties. You can have your 
soil tested professionally at 
agricultural stations and uni
versities, or do it yourself 
with soil-test kits.

IS Y O U R  
should be?

S O I L

Shop Floyd County Fi rst And Save

the Reader's Digest Illustra
ted Guide to Gardening, 
points out that o f the 16 
elements known to be neces
sary to plant growth, three— 
ca rb on , h ydrogen  and 
oxygen—come from the air 
and water. The rest are from 
the soil. Nitrogen, phos
phorous and potassium are 
needed in the largest 
amounts, are used up the 
fastest and are therefore the 
chief ingredients o f most 
fertilizers.

Keeping the right amount 
o f the right chemicals in your 
garden soil can make a better 
garden more o f a sure thing.

THEH I W

Slightly acid soil is best for 
most plants. A soil’s pH 
balance is a measure o f its 
acidity or alkalinity. Few 
plants will survive in soil 
more acid than pH 4 or more 
alkaline than pH 9, pH 7 is 
neutral. Most garden soil is 
somewhat acid and tends to 
become more so as fertilizers 
and humus are worked in and 
various chemicals are leached 
out.

To increase alkalinity, use 
finely ground limestone. To 
increase acidity, use flowers 
o f sulfur. Both cures are 
available at most garden 
supply centers, as is peat 
moss, which is mildly acidic.

A new book for gardeners,
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If you can find an 
engine that uses less 
fuel than a Deutz

Buy tit

ADAMS WELL SERVICE
FACTORY AUTHORIZED DEALER FOR 

DUETZ AIR COOLED DIESEL 
IRRIGATION ENGINES

983-5003

720  N .  2N D  
S T .

f l o y d a d a . t x .

RUNNING OUT 
FOR KIDS WITH 

CYSTIC FIBROSIS.

I ve learned tnat this lungriestroving di^ase 
rakK hold at tnith and ctoesnt let go.

them white rese ĉhers keep - 
digging for a cure.

And when you give \« x i^  
receive the satisfaction 

that you’ve given a lot 
nrwre than money, 
you’ve given life

-GabrieN<apian 
. National Chairman

** ft.
** I

THEN: The 19th century 
was one o f seemingly im
possible breakthroughs: The 
pony express established 
communications across the
3.000 mile wide continent in 
1860 by making the final 
con n ection  between St. 
Joseph, Missouri and San 
Francisco in a mere 240 
hours; then the east and west 
coasts were linked by a trans
continental telegraph line in 
1861, making it possible to 
relay a telegram across the 
country in only two hours.

LATER: The early part o f 
the 20th century saw another 
breakthrough. The relics from 
the crypt o f Egyptian 
Pharaoh Tutankhamun were 
seen for the first time in over
3.000 years—relics that make 
up the award-winning “ King 
Tut”  art exhibit currently 
touring the United States.

NOW: Not only kings can 
cross the country with ease. 
Telephones do it today in 
seconds, and satellites beam 
live television pictures across 
oceans. Merit cigarette’ s new 
book. Breakthrough!, is get
t ing around qui ckl y,  too . 
This hardcover hook features 
reproductions o f the original 
headline stories o f  great 
human achievements from 
1851 to 1976. It’s available 
free during the month of 
August in special store dis
plays with the purchase o f a 
carton o f Merit, known for its 
breakthrough in cigarette 
taste technology.

Pre-Harvest 
Special

Factoiy Rebate on 
Caldwell Bon Buggy

Caldwell will mail you a $200.00 cash rebate if 
you purchase a Caldwell Boll Buggy prior to Sep 
temher 10 from one of their authorired dealers.

In addition to the $200,00 factory rebate you 
can take advantage of the 10% investment credit 
and accelerated depreciation. Add these figures 
togettier and the Caldwell Boll Buggy is a super 
bargain

SA V ES  M ONEY ON H A RVEST
Consider the high cost and wasted time of youi 

expensive cotton harvester deadheading back to the 
module builder The wear and tear . cost of fuel, 
time and labor

IN CREA SES H A RVEST  BY 30%
Get your cotton out of the field in less working 

days. Lets you take advantage of good weather
Holds 2 to 3 bales of picked cotton or 2'/j bales 

of stripped cotton.
Walking beam axle holds load stable over rough 

ground and reduces stress on upper frame Wheels 3204 A<em Sirnt P o  Box 9316 Crnpitt Chrr 
for high flotation tires. m m  ..o. xo,, o „

E m p ty  weight is 5200  pounds. BRUs m c u t

S A L E  $4600 P LU S  FA C TO R Y R E B A T E  
FA C TO R Y  A U TH O RIZED  D EA LER

ANSLEY & SON

>ti. Tt>M rgaos

PLEASE GIVE US A CALL 
Clarence Ansley 806-652-2481  
Bill Fewell 806-652-3629

LO CK N EY  
T X .

>ui
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The Floyd Philosopher

A Look At Over-Ordering O f

Government’s Filing Cabinets

Dear editor:
Although it's getting a little monoto

nous, another government scandal has hit the 
headlines, this time involving what’s known 
as the General Services Administration, 
which, as I understand it, is the Federal 
government’s purchasing agent. It places 
orders in the millions of dollars for what the 
various bureaus need, such as filing cabinets, 

desks, wall paint, thicker rugs, pencils, 
paper, red tape or whatever.

Investigators claim the outfit has been 
careless, like ordering say 10,000 new filing 
cabinets. I guess to tide them over till next 
week, then paying for 10,000 but getting only 
5,000. Then it’s a year and two investigations 
later before the other 5,000 are missed. 
Apparently weren’t needed anyway.

'This has outraged the investigators. If you 
order 10,000 and pay for 10,000 you ought to 
get 10,000, they say, and then ask where the 
money for the un-delivered 5,000 filing 
cabinets went.

There’s an angle to this I believe the

/

investigators are missing. From the tax 
payers’ standpoint, the cost is the same, the 
national debt is increased by that much, 
whether the government got 10,000 or 5,000 
filing cabinets. There’s little satisfaction in 
getting the full 10,000 when only 5,f00 
apparently were needed in the first place. 
Try as hard as I can, I don’t find my 
happiness increased one bit by knowing the 
government has 5,000 extra filing cabinets it 
doesn’t need. Somebody ought to be concen
trating on the guys who ordered the surplus.

However, on second thought, all may not 
be lost. If investigators and newspapers keep 
investigating all phases of goverment, those 
5,000 filing cabinets may come in handy to 
hold what they uncover.

I assume the cabinets are rust-proof, 
because the custom is to file all investigation 
reports away for 15 or 20 years, not to be 
opened till it’s too late anyway.

Dance Saturday Night In Lockney
There will be a dance at 

Lockney Saturday night in 
the entertainment building 
at the fairgrounds. C.C.

Crow (Big Bird) from Ama
rillo will be the deejay. 
Admission is $2.50 per per
son. Everyone is welcome.

Yours faithfully, 
J.A.

S H O P  I N  B I G  

F R I E N D L Y  F L O Y D  

C O U N T Y ...............

What One 
Person 
Can Do

Lois Harrell. Inventor for 
the Blind.

What prevents most blind 
children in the elementary 
grades from  attending 
classes with sighted pupils? 
For one thing, there’s a 
textbook  problem . Now, 
Lois Harrell of Placerville, 
California, is making books 
that both can read.

About eight years ago, 
Ms. Harrell, the 31-year-old 
mother of three sighted 
children, was asked to de
sign a teaching aid for a 
blind child in the class of a 
first-grade teacher she was 
assisting. With her training 
as a child-development spec
ialist, she wondered why 
more couldn’t be done to 
build on the similarities, 
rather than the differences, 
between blind and sighted 
children.

So Lois Harrell learned 
braille and made a workshop 
out of the family garage. She 
acquired an old printing 
press, a thermoform braille 
printer, a braille typewriter 
and other necessities.

Painstakingly, sometimes 
using stories she herself has 
written, Ms. Harrell puts 
together a page that con
tains print, braille and tex
tured illustrations. Blind 
children and their parents 
have been enthusiastic. But 
a way has not been found to

I f t t e r  t o  
I m f  e d i t o r

Dear Sir: moment, and am very lonely.

a ” w m “ “ . . r ‘ Tu »  P l S , .  .  lonely mnn. 19 y .*™

old. - Sherman

Thank you for helping me out.

m ass-produce the dual- 
purpose books. She has not 
yet been able to get govern
ment support for her project 
or to interest a suiUble 
publisher.

Is Lois Harrell discou
raged? ”I know I’m onto 
something good." she smiles. 
She remains convinced that 
a method like hers could 
revolutionize the teaching to 
blind children. And she en
joys the challenge. “ I guess 
you can’t be a mart3rr about 
it," she says, ’’because mar
tyrs have no fun."

NEW PARK TREES 
TU SC O LA  -  Last 

spring, the Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Commission author
ized establishment o f a new 
day use fee, raised under 
user fees for cabins, lodges, 
campsites and increased the 
annual park entrance per
mits effective Sept. 1, 1978.

ANNOUNaNG
‘THE 1979 POffTIACS

1979 Bonneville Brougham 1979 Grand LeAAans

1979 Sunbird

Imagine a bold new breed of Firebird Trans Am with 
o toil lamp black as cool. Imagine a new Grarxf Prix 
with personal luxury for the '80's and beyond. Imagine 
a new mid-size Grand LeMons with its widest choice 
of available interiors in years. Imagine never more 
luxurious full-size Bonnevilles. Imagine four fun new

1979 Phoenix U

little Sunbirds. Imagine a roadworthy Grand Am 
designed by enthusiasts. For enthusiasts. Imagine the 
only luxury compact car built in America with Pontiac’s 
special flair— Phoenix.

Now stop imagining. The 79 Pontiocs ore here o* 
our best get better! • • - os

THE 1979 PONT1 ACS Y o u r  best  get better

Lompac, Calif. 93438 
Sincerely,

James W. Sherman

Day users of parks will 
required to pay a 
conjunction with esUbhshed 
daily, annual or restricted 
annual entrance permit fees. 
This $1 fee will not apply to 
overnight users who pay the 
camping charge.

The annual entrance per 
mits will increase from $12 
to $15 and “restricted" per- 
mits will go up from S5 to $8. 

-Senior citizens and veterans 
with a 60 percent or more 
disability will continue to be 
exempt from entrance fees.

This is the first increase in 
entrance fees since their 
initiation in 1968. The meth
od of calculating the fee for a 
campsite was changed from 
a per-vehicle to a per-site 
basis in order to reduce the 
number of cars and trailers 
at each campsite.

“ Many state park systems 
nationwide attempt to re
cover approximately 50 per
cent of the cost o f operation 
and maintenance of the park 
system through fees." said 
Leonard Winstead, regional 
park director for northwest 
Texas.

“ Currently, Texas is reco
ver in g  app rox im ate ly  31 
percent from these sources 
and the money will have to 
come from fees other than 
en tran ce  fees , since en 
trance fee monies are dedi
cated to the retirement of 
park acquisition and dev
elopment bonds and cannot 
be used for operation or 
maintenance," Winstead 
continued.
will be $3 rather than $2 per 
site. Campsites with electri
city will ^  $4 instead of $3 
per site.

More park information is 
available by calling toll-free 
1 800 252 9327.

Facts from a pro,

Q. W h "  Is Ih, 
or sloping drlvewa>7^|  ̂^

A When parking downhill
be turned to the curb. On an’ , ^  
should be turned away from 
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Make sure your parking bral«^‘’*' 
have car with standard

parking aph,II O n , . :
place Ihe lever rh, p,g,

4>ll« ^  ^
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M, buil
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gj âE; 6;roo:
itsd.
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ion.

A. White lines scparauianeso(«
the same direction. A solid wiJ:' 
the traffic into left or nghi ajd^^ 
Normally, drivers should not --s.
you find yourself in the P
tmue until you can go around da J  
to the proper lane and makeyow f

urg*l

Q .  A  friend who took a 
m ent test twice told metlw^,' 
w as asked to ride in thectaterdL 
n ex t, he was told to ride intka 
lan e. W hich part of the 
m t)lorcyclists?— J. S., Housbi

. S A L E :  2 b e

Lei 
o r^ -3 1

A. The safest section of the roidiiki 
thp lane. The center collects gint 
other vehicles and can be slipiieiv

f o b  s a l
ftoini re™ 
lOfU 2|edroo  

util 
wa

Sttfifipers ai
yardlkght.

B  baiUlng and 
®pi«eTty on 1 

».!634|86-

ir you have a quotlMi 
Tcxai Office of Tnffk SAii 
P.O. Box 1145
Auatki, Texai TtW i

EFOR^ALE: 
2 tatti. doufa 
iiralk-in closet 

iC anj83 2952 
D3a(t«r6p.m.

M hoi 
ada.
t e r  J

petei
live

inley
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ake your desired turn

'It a luotorcvck 
m e that th e fir s t^
ne center of the Ian,; J
•ide in the left hai(o(| 
the lane is the safm] 
• « Houston

' the road is the left ihij 
ollects grease and od t 
: slippery.

on on d riv k ii,M a d ia  { 
raffle  r

'67

HIRLPOOl

b y  . ! *  W '’" '  

r o t o r / F i« '» '  

J b 0 9 .9 5

iOO

oUtfroy
Several good

r i -  »»-•
S73.

.At nice tw o a n d

/ u  Insurance and
1983-3261. tfc

V̂iE FOR SALE: 
L 2 bath, large 

built-in kit- 
first National

£

FARm/ AHD 
a c r e a g e

WANTED TO BUY irri
gated or dryland farm in, 
Floyd or surrounding area 
Write Box XRO, c /o H e s ^  
enan, Box 700, Floydada. tfc

c»uj‘inEy:r■TERVICEr c o w  POKES

N O R R E L L  t r a c t o r '  
PARTS for tractor and irri
gation supplies and access
ories. tfc

FOR SALE; Model 33 John 
Deer Stripper 983-3305 tfc

L sALE: Living 
^  3 beJeooms,

IHEIPWAHTEDI
tfc

If. 5 roona house,

lotion, enclosed 
l5Tlot. Urge stor- 

9̂83-3562. tfc

C-p-J INSULATION can 
help save your dollars. For 
information call 983-2601.

wa^if  ̂ service, car

on M A Locatedh Matador hwy. 983-2601.'

INSULATION
,  ..' ‘̂'■‘’ Resistant. in- 

Guaranteed. 
MARR Insulation Co 
Lockney 652-3593. Ltfc

FOR YOUR portable disc 
rolling needs call Lawson 
Bros., Welding and Equip
ment. 983-3940, Floydada.

T-tfc

■ y A c t  R e id

Ihedroom, 2 lots, 
602 S. 5th, 

Ifouid take travel 
ht lud motor, car, 
^ (or down pay- 

«95, Joe Reid 
tfc

£. 2 bedroom 
jy carpeted, on
1102 S. Main 

Ijimes Lee Nich- 
6or983-3144. tfc

OR SALE: All 
remodeled 

It. 2 bedroom, den, 
I  lirge utility and 
ffllered water sy- 

1 doors and win- 
light, fenced, 

Biding and cellar. 
Mfiy on lots for 
B-3126. tfc

OR SALE: 3 bed-' 
»ths, double gar- 
i-in closets, 75 x 
1983-2952 or call 
ier6p.m. tfc

jlROOM house for 
floydada. Needs 

after 3 p.m. 
LTFC

2 bedroom 
carpeted, wall 

dy to live in. Call 
*r Finley, 983- 
12493. tfc

US UVING for 
Jy, 5 bedroom or 4 
jtith TV room. 
blMwn by appoint- 
1963-2856 ask for e or 983-2393. tfc

Two bedroom 
er lot. allison 

►2134 Ltfc

UR SALE: Five 
Pth, good condi- 
.̂00 5K W. Miss- 

N a. 983-2573, 
tfc

EKUSTSELL13 
. New Carpet 

• and water 
wl heating and 
«g, drapes in- 
Tm windows. 

lUwrge Finley 
•Iter 5:00p.m.

tfc

Addressers Wanted IM 
M E D IA T E L Y ! W ork at 
home-no experience neces- 
sary-excellant pay. Write 
A m erican S erv ice , 8350 
Park Lane. Suite 127. Dallas 
Texas 75231 lo-gp

NEED Experienced mecha
nic. Also a wash boy. Apply 
in person. City Auto. Floy- 
dada 9.28.^

GARAGE
SALE

G A R A G E  SA L E : Eddie 
Foster, 3Vi miles west of 
Lockney on Highway 70, and 
Va mile north. L10-12p

LA R G E  A L L  NEW  
GARAGE SALE 50% Off. 
King Size B /R  Suite. Dining 
Room suite. Living Room 
Suite, Lam ps. A ntiques 
D ressers, Tape player 
w/CB & A.M ./F.M . Radio 
(new tapes) plus much more. 
Starts Thurs. and last 2 
weeks. 629 W. Missouri.

G A R A G E  S A L E : Knick 
Knacks and Misc. all day 
Sat. and Sun. afternoon. 415 
SW 7th Lockney L9-28C

lO-Sc

GARAGE SALE at Evans 
Chapel B aptist Church. 
October 6-7-8. On East Shu- 
bert Street, Lockney. L10-5p

GARAGE SALE: Several 
families, 301 N. 2nd (high
way street) Thursday, Sept. 
28, 29. & 30th. 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

9-28p

GARAGE SALE: Thurs.. 
Fri., & Sat. Children's & 
adults clothes, glassware, 
misc. 502 N. 2nd 9-28f

for Rent

: in Lockney one- 
fWdroom apart- 

‘ by 108 N. Main 
*13. Ltfc

I Estate

Kres, two 
®r Lockney. 

Iji^id undergrou
nds acre,. ®iltonand Assoc. 
fWiW)ock, 745-4474. 

L10-12C

!*••••Meeee

ICARDOfTHAniq
THE FAM ILY OF Ethel 
Trice would like to express 
their appreciation for all the 
beautiful flowers and kind 
deeds exten ded  to the 
family. Also, we want to w y 
“ thank you”  to the ladies 
who brought and served 
the food.

Lee Trice 
Peggy Mcclure 
R oy Lee Trice

S E W IN G  M A C H IN E  
S E R V IC E  C E N T E R

New & Used 
Sewing Machines

Sales & Service

111 S. Main 
Lockney 
652-2721

WAOTED

M tm i« tktvp  H < b .i BMKti 

W*

-• 1

1-3

IWII FOR/ALE I j ^ l  Foi Sale

Will do custom defoliat
ing $1.60 per planted acre. 
Call 652-3823 or 652-2604

L 10-lp

IWAHTED TO DUY |
INTERESTED in good used 
washer and dryer. 983-2269 
after 6 p.m. i0-i5c

B U S IN E S S
OPPORTUNITIES

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Wanted to own and operate 
candy & Confection vending 
route. Floydada and surr
ounding area. Pleasant bus
iness. High profit items. Can 
start part time. Age or 
experience not important. 
Requires car and $1495 to 
$4995 cash investment. For 
details write and include 
your phone number:

Eagle Industries 
3938 Meadowbrook Road 

Minneapolis, Minn. 55426

PETS
FOR SALE

FOR SALE: R egistered 
male chihuahua. 10 months 
old. 983 5115 10-8p

LoneFounpl
LOST Keys on Lucite Libra 
Key ring. $5.00 Reward. 
Lockney Beacon 652-2512 

Ltfc

"We cannot be just if we 
are not kind hearted."

Vauvenarguet

Halloween
Hints
F o r  Fun ' n '  S a f e t y

Ghosts, goblins, ghouls and 
gremlins may come out on 
Halloween, but nothing scares 
piarents as much as waiting 
for their kids to come home 
from  trick-or-treat night. 
Here are tips for a scare-free 
holiday.

"Jake, I jilt guarantsad ha'd jump into a frailar , 
•aid about him jumpin' outl"

, . nothin' wui

I '  TH IS  FE A T U R E  SPO N SO RED  BY  
Floydada Real Estate €r Insurance Agency  

AUTO, FIRE &  F A R M  IN S U R A N C E

Jim  W o r d --------- Phone 983-2360

983-2635

TURNER REAL ESTATE
Farms Ranches Floydada, Texas

Hollis R. Bond 
Real Estate

P H O N E  983-2151
107 S, 5th FLOYDADA

DR. o.R. M c I n t o s h
OPTO IY.ETRIST  

316 S. Main Telephone-983-3460
FLOYDADA, T E X A S

BIG REMUDA
By Carter White

92 True Stories About Horses 
On Sale At

Office And Art Supply Center In Floydada 

The Lockney Beacon in Lockney

GROUND RIG AND A E R IA L  A PPLICA TIO N  
FOR

COTTON D EFO LIA TIO N

★  LONE STAR CHEMICAL IN C .^
6 5 2 -2 7 S 1

R I C K  K E I .I -S I O N  6 S Z -3 5 0 4

O E A N i e  H E N D E R S O N  6 S 2 -3 4 3 4  

E V A N S  G IN  6 5 2 -3 7 6 5 L-tfc

A  resting adult breathes from 14 to 20 times a minute!

YOU t o ;  ■

of Good
I • •'•to
l ^ s m W e sBABE'CENTER

'**••••666

9^********-
C A N  C U S T O M  B E N D  

T A I L P I P t C S  T O  P I T  

V E H I C L .E .  M U P P I - * '* *

b r a k e  w o r k ,  a n d  

b e a r  w h e k u  a l i g n -  , 

M E N T .  Y O U R  M U P -  

F L .E R  S H O P .* *

CO O P ER  CONOCO j
6 S 2 - M 3 S  U O C K N K V ,
T E X A S

p a  I  »  I  T |

-  Can You Use Some :  
■ Extra Money -  

Let Us Help!!!! I
W E BUY S C R A P  |  
IRON, O LD  j
JU N K E R S , AND .  

|j F R E E  P IC K U P  I
I  Call 983-5277 j

H o w  a e r o s o l s  can add 
t o  f u n  a n d  s a f e t y .

.  See that young children 
are accompanied by adults or 
older friends.

• Map out a safe route 
around the neighborhood, 
and set a time for the kids to 
return home.

• Costumes should show up 
at night. Take a minute to 
spray-paint day glo designs on 
their outrita. Or apply gbtter 
or sequins to make clothes 
sparkle in the dark. Use spray 
glue; it's quick and neat. For 
Mfe use o f aerosols, always 
follow label directions.

• Make sure youngsters use 
flashlights to light their way. 
Avoid using candles.

• Paint funny faces wth 
make-up on your kids. Then 
they won't have to wear un
co m fo r ta b le  masks which 
sometimes block vision.

• C o r n s U l k  Halloween dec
orations won’t shed if you 
apply hair spray.

• Warn kids never to accept 
candy  from strangere. In
stead, make a little party for 
Jour trick-or-treaters. Serve 
cider, apple wedges gamiahed 
with taaty spray-cheese, and 
some o f the candy they ve 
“e X t e d .  Show them how to 
decorate cupcakea and add 
zip to chocolate dnnka with 
aerosol whipped cream.

B E E F
EACH

^ Thomason Meat Co.
^  1  Mile North Fair Barn on FM Road 
^  Number 378 on Lena Star Highway 
^  114-118 N.E. 8th, Lockney, Texas

\  WE FEATURE LOCAL PEN FED BEEF

^  CUSTOM SU\UGHTERING 
^  AND PROCESSING
^  KILL CHARGE ’ 5 * *

S  PROCESSING CHARGE 1 2

i
LB .

SLA U G H TER  DAYS  
MCNDAY AND TH U RSD A YS

WE ALSO HAVE

30 Lb. Beef Paks
CONSISTS OF STEAKS, ROASTS 

AND FRESH GROUND BEEF

1
■
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
■

FOR SALE; Top-Hogs Lean- 
Corn Fed, Bacon type. Ex
cellent quality. Call Lynn 
Campbell 983 2717 10-15c

FOR SALE; Heston head 
hunters, 4 rolls for Massey 
Combine. 983-2603 10-8p

FOR SALE; Rabbits, 983* 
5165 before 5 p.m. 983-3396 
after 5 p.m. tfc

FOR SALE: Singer Sewing 
Machine, touch and sew, 
excellent condition, Attach
ments included. 983-3927 tfc

FOR SALE: Vincent Bach 
Stradivarius Silver trumpet 
almost new 983-5003 tfc

FOR SALE: 1- 560 IHC 
Diesel Tractor, with a IHC 
Mod-30 Baskett stripper. 1- 

Shop made cotton-ricker. 
995-3683,or 995-4232; Tulia, 
Texas L10-14P

FOR SALE: Sears space 
saving compact dishwasher 
was $274.95 now $169.95. 
Sears, Floydada. tfc

FOR SALE: Sears trash 
compactor was $274.95 now 
$199.95. Sears, Floydada. tfc

FOR SALE: Sears 19” color 
television, now $389.95, was 
$456.95. Sears, Floydada. tfc

FOR SALE, Good G.E. elec
tric Dryer and Whirlpool 
Washer. See at 419 So. Main 
Lockney Ltfc

FOR SALE: A rm strong 
Flute $150. 983-5052 10-lp

FOR SALE: Used Nation
wide trailer, fiberglass 4x7 
wood floor. Good condition 
$375.00 Sleeper unit for 
pick-up, insulated and carpet 
walls. Good Condition-$75.00 
309 W. Georgia. 983-3945. tfc

FOR SALE.....20 feet fishing
barge with 35 horse Johnson 
motor, and trailer. $1250 
Phone 983 2240, 127 W. 
Kentucky. tfp

ARTHURB.DUNCAN  
ABSTRACT COM PANl^
Abstracts -  T itle  

Insurance
Agents for Stewart 

T itle
Guaranty Company

T E L E P H O N E  983 3167

Office on  Sou th  East C orne r 
public square. C orne r C a lif
ornia and  Wall. Floydada, 
Taxes.

'Th0 Otdmst Abstract Plant 
in Floyd County**

STORAGE SPACE
B O A T S ,  F U R N I T U R K  
A N Y T H I N G , K T C .
B Y  T H E  M O N T H  O R  
S I X  M O N T H  10%  
D I S C O U N T

WEST TEXAS 
M INI STORAGE

9 8 3 -9 5 7 3  O R  9 8 3 -2 1 5 1

1
FO R M ER LY  LO CK N EY M EA T CO, ^  
114 N .E . 8TH LO CK N EY, T E X A S  ^  

806-652-3346

Promptness 
And Accuracy 

Is A Must!

We know the impor
tance of tilling your 
prescriptions exactly 
and getting them to 
you immediately! Call.
O O N t T  F O R G E T  O U R
s c n i o r  c i t i z e n  1 o «  
d i s c o u n t  o n  a l l  

p r e s c r i p t i o n s

MIZE PHARMACY
LOCKNEY 652-2435 

DAY OR NITE

FOR SALE: Motorcycles: 
1974 Honda 200, street bike, 
18,000 miles $550.00; 1974 
Suzuki 380, 11,000 miles, 
$550.00. Can be seen at City 
Auto. 9-28C

FOR SALE: Young laying 
hens, $3.00 each. 652-3414.

Ltfc

TOMATOES-15 cents per lb. 
983-2671 10-lp

FOR SALE: Piano $60.00 
983-5251 after 5 p.m. 10-15c

FOR SALE: Large trampo
line. 652-3183 L9-28c

FOR SALE: Sweet Poto- 
toes. Located 4Vi mi. South 
of Valley School. Tel. 
806-469-5387 Joe Edd Helms 

L 10-lc

FOR SALE: Floor furnace 
without vent pipe. Will sell 
cheap. Also, 4 bar stools. 
Call Terry 983-2294 tfp

FOR SALE: Four electric 
classroom  Olivetti type
writers, $150 each; and four 
manual classroom  Royal 
typew riters $75.00 each. 
May be seen at high school. 
983-2340

FOR SALE; Used stoves 
and refrigerators. Caprock 
A p p l ia n c e ,  6 5 2 -3 7 2 1 , 
Lockney LlO-lc

MATTRESSES. New or 
renovated. For appointment 
call City Trim Shop. 
983 2332, Floydalda. T tfc

REMEMBER your loved 
ones with a living memorial 
to the Caprock Hospital 
Auxiliary Memorial Fund, 
Mrs. Hen Whitaker, Trea 
^surer. T-tfc

FOR SALE: Stove and refri
gerator, bed frame, box 
springs and mattress, dining 
room table and chairs. 
983-2168 tfc

AUTOmOTIVE
FOR SALE. 1971 L.T.D. 2 
door, 400 engine. Also 1952 
Ford pickup. New paint job 
and original V-8 engine, just 
overhauled. 652-2637 L tfc

FOR SALE: 1973 Ford Vi 
ton pickup 4-speed, V-8, 
power steering, power 
brakes. See at 206 SW 1st, 
Lockney L-tfc

FOR SALE: 1978 Ford 
Crewcab (4 door) Pick-up 
Cust-Rang F 250, 400 eng, 
4sp 9600 mi. below book 
983-2631 or 983-2101 after 5 
p.m. 9-28p

FOR SALE: 1975 Dodge 
Monaco Broughan full size, 
loaded, excellent condition. 
C.E. Tyer, 904 S. 4th 
983-2269 10

1015c

( ^ i t u s s m n y i
1 ^ 1 1  R i T E S  1

CLASSH'IEI) ADVERT 
ISING RATE: 10 CENTS 
PER WORD FIRST IN
SERTION: 7 CENTS PER 
WORD EACH SUBSE
QUENT INSERTION. 
MINIMUM CHARGE $1.50.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
RATE: $1.20 PER COL 
UMN INCH CARD OF 
THANKS: $1.50.

CLASSIFIED 
ADVS. MUST 
BE PAIN IN 
ADVANCE.

SAVE
SAVE“ Direct from the fac 
tory. Check our low prices 
and quality. Over 40 living- 
room suits and sleepers for 
you to choose from. Open 
Wed., Thurs., Fri., and Sat. 
Dixon Furniture Factory 
Outlet. 804 N. University. 
Lubbock across the street 
from Red Raider Drive Inn 
Theater. 10-15p

S E P T E M B E R  S P E C IA L S  
S E P T E M B E R  O N LY

NEW AND R E N T A L  
OVER 90 HP TR A C T O R S  

NO IN T E R E S T  U N TIL 3-1 79

FREE
with each new 

over 90 HP TRACTOR 
30 Gal. TED Hyd. Oil 
12 Gal. HDM Motor Oil 

1 Cab Filter  
1 Set Oil Filters  
1 Set Air Filters  
1 Set Fuel Filters  
1 Set Hyd. Filters

NEW & RENTAL
Case 1270 with Weights & Radio 25,500 
Case 1370 with Weights & Radio

30 Hours 27,000
2-25 Ft. Tandem $8,000.00 each

USED EQUIPMENT
1971 5020 JD with Cab & Duals $10,500 00 
1974 -1370  Cab & Air, 25000Hrs.$16,500,00
1974 -1370  Cab & Air, 2800 Hrs. $16,500.00
1975 -1370 Cab & Air 2000 Hrs. $18,000.00
1972 -1175 Cab 3700 $9,500.00

New Engine
18 Ft. O ffse t Disk $3,250.00

Case Power & Equipm ent
Phone 983-2836 
Floydada, Texas

1'
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Proposed
On November 7th, Texas 

voters will decide if the State 
Constitution will be changed 
by a Property Tax Amend
ment proposed by the State 
Lei^islature during the Spe
cial Session which ended last 
month. A series of special 
one-day workshops in Dallas. 
Houston, San Antonio and 
Lubbock Septem ber 26th 
through 29th will focus on 
fiscal impacts to lacal gov
ernments— cities, counties, 
school districts and special 
purpose d istricts— should 
the Amendment pass. The 
workshops have been plan
ned to help the local govern
ment officials prepare for the 
financial and administrative 
changes anticipated as a 
result of the Property Tax 
Amendment.

A full day of dialogue with 
a panel of experts will be 
capped off by a special 
two-hour discussion of issues 
pro and con by Slate Repre
sentative Tim Von Dohlen of 
Goliad, Chairman of the 
H o u s e  C o n s t i t u t i o n a l  
Amendments Committee and 
Representative John Bryant 
of Dallas, ch ief• opposition 
leader on the Amendment. 
The workshop series is spon
sored by the Comprehensive 
Planning Institute (CPI), an 
educational and research or
ganization based in Dallas.

The Special Session of the 
Stale Legislature and its 
major outcome, the proposed 
Properly la x  Amendment, 
came as a respiinse to several 
dynamic forces such as the 
passage of Proposition 13 in 
California, recent litigation 
on constitutionality and 
equity of current practice in 
property tax administration 
in Texas and the ever-grow
ing mood of the general 
public for tax relief in gen
eral and the Property Tax 
Amendment in particular.

To date, not much is 
known about the Tax Amend
ment by the general public or 
by the l<Kal government of
ficials w ho will certainly feel 
some very real impacts from 
the Amendment itself .ind 
the related statutory actions 
that arc sure to follow w hen 
the I egislature returns to its 
I. giilar .scsvMin in January 
107*)

In order ih.d ihe effcct.s of 
the Amendment and future 
actions can be better knovn 
and undcrstiKHl h' these

T h e
P a g e  12 Thursday, September 28, 1978

Amendments Subject Of Sem iiar
than it currently has, to 
decide how the local govern
ments in various parts o f the 
State will handle their fiscal 
affairs against a rising de
mand of people for more and 
better services at less cost.

The objective of the pro
posed one-dav workshop is to

promote better understand
ing of what exactly the 
various provisions of the 
proposed Amendment are, 
how these provisions will 
collectively impact the lives 
of Texas residents through 
changes in the services they

now receive from local and 
state governmental agencies. 
Persons wanting further in
formation or are interested in 
attending these workshops 
should call the Comprehen
sive Planning Institute in 
Dallas at (214) 32H-3224.

Jesse de la Cruz remem^ 
bers working in vineyards 
and melon patches m 
1930’s: traveling from one 
end of California to the 
other, living on river banks, 
broiling in HO d egree  
summers, freezing m the 
winter, earning ten cents an 
hour.

Floyd County Hesperian
TcKlay. with her husband 

Arnold and thrw  other
farmworkers
de la Cruz grows cherry 
tomatoes, beans, 
and other vegeU bles on a 
40 acre farm they bought 
cheap from a nearly l»nk- 
rupt farmer. With help from 
their six children and a 
timely crop loan from a rui^l 
anti poverty agency caUed 
the West Side Plannmg 
Group, the four families 
turned a profit in their first

year as farmers.
Despite two years of 

ere drought, ihei, [,“  
have survived. And 
success

■ ms
8 has given iTean^ 
of other farmworke^ 

who long for the chance 
till their own soil. ^

scores

Mrs.de la Cruz was one Of SIHle first women in ,.i iTMthe first women to take*** 
active part in the *"active part m the UniuJ 
Farm Workers Union 
Cesar Chavez. She 
ified at Congressional h « 
mgs on the minimum

local government leaders, 
this series of four workshops 
has been organized in var
ious parts of the state.

Texas Research League 
Executive Director James 
McGrcw will serve as Mod
erator of the Dallas and 
Houston programs, and Jay 
Stanford. Executive Director 
of the Texas Advisory Com
mission on Intergovernmen
tal Relations will moderate 
the San Antonio and Lubbock 
sessions. Other impact ana
lysts to serve on the panel 
include Dr. Richard Hooker 
of the University of Houston 
who served as a Special 
Advisor to the Legislature 
and Governor's Office during 
the last legislative Session; 
Walt Parker, Executive Di
rector of the School Tax 
Assessment Practices Board; 
Warren Newberry of the 
Texas Farm Bureau; Dan 
Brody. Staff Member of the 
Hihisc Study Group; Craig 
Foster, Director of the Pro
perty Tax Project for the 
Inlercultural Development 
Research Association; and 
Steve Fanning, Managing 
Director of the Comprehen
sive Planning Institute.

The proposed Amendment 
is one package comprised of 
six major elements. These 
include I) a change in the 
basic requirement to tax 
iniangible property and per
sonal property. 2) a change 
to permit taxation of agricul
tural land and timber land 
based on productive capacity 
rather than market value, 3) 
changes to hom estead 
exemptions for all property 
owners, and particularly the 
disabled and clderlv home 
owners. 4) "Truth-ln-Taxa- 
tion”  requirements for notice 
and public hearings on tax 
changes. 5) establishment of 
limitations on State appro
priations so that disburs- 
ments cannot exceed reve
nues, 6) provision for equit
able and uniform property 
appraisal and tax administra
tion standards.

Although the Amendment 
deals with taxation issues, 
beneath Ihe obvious eco
nomic concerns arc much 
deeper institutional impacts 
that will most assuredly oc
cur if the voters approve the 
Amendment November 7th. 
For example, the Amend
ment will give the State 
Legislature far more power

Per
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Green Beans 
CornW hole Kernel 

or Cream Style
Plggly Wiggly chooses only the hnesi quality, most tender
young vegetables tree of defects and delicious
Green Beans 16 oi. Can
W hok Kernel C om  17 o*. Can
Cream Styk Co m  16W ux Can

Cans

S u a a r

Depend on Pigyly 
Wiqyly to use high- 
quality sugar can for 
their pure-white 

granulated sugar
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Texas, 
hours a 

' a a jfce iv e  42. 
their

2l\

PWv Wig^

/« I -At-.

7'# ! 'W#!

C « U !

Del Monte 
Catsup
14 oz

, /Cen-£
^ e a  Bags

ired

To make aura mat a# art jhamg you toa moat 
compettNe grocary pncaa a# h«i^ a naa taam of 
^ a  Wflkhan Thaaa paopla are iu« Mia you 
hMva tarn Mai of toaw own Thay know atwi a t feke 
to P*V • Qrocary bM avary aaak Thaa |06 «  to go 
from Mora to Mora m your town cnacfcmg oia com- 
peMMon's pncaa to maiia aura you aava Moraatoa at 
f^tOQLY WIQOtY Look for toan aroieid town m 
thaa Prtoa AfMchar \Aagon And maat Panny g«a 
l*ftoa 'Nmct^r Sha «a lha tymboi of th*a naw 
f’tOQLY WOQLY aflort Sha Mto har raal Ma 
taam Mand bahmd PiOOLY vvlOQtY'8 comt>umg
drtva to giva you tow pncaa you car bakavair> Yaa

LY vyr-------PfOOLY i^lbOLY If commiWad to aavmg you 
monay avary dM|r w\ avary dapartmant

MajcvOeli House 
Ground Coffee

1 lb

21b

Oioa Paper
To We Is \^Oetergent

bog Food
Foiger*s 
Flaked 
Coffee !>z

Poundj

Drt M. «»■ AHl H.I 1 6  OZ

2 pk S4 oz

Hhbrg Bath 
Tissue Z

SunMww KRISPY

Crackers
i(̂  16 0. mi

Ground 3 lbs Of mor»?

f . v e f V b i t o W » t o v . f « v  JJf
Ground Bevf T ip^rad* beef O' 
Btfrwv the Bua he» Vw, • • »**»* •»*»e«aa Id  keep »i y»ur h e s wBeefP  eaPa to keep VI y>ur hecar’

Soror}

lit a

’ Wo1

U S D A  Grade A

Boje-O-
Chicken

Gtouei

(,>ld Fashv >rnrd Chu* ■

1

V

P W V  Wiggly

bog Food
Plggly Wiggly

Peanut Butter 18 02

Plggly Wiggly

Straufherrg Preserves
18 02

PWv Wlgî

Instant Potatoes 15<

F^ggly Wtggly Bunermltti

pancake Mir
2 Ibt

StO«L&I Red

?neduw
Emperor
Grapes

Sole!

: /
Fresh

Sweet
Corn

I ear%

S Bulk

Russet : J\ 
Potatoes ^

Lean Meaty

Whole Smoked 
Picnics

Bologna

Bl®(c)

Hofiin

^WBiSwves to k

J-lff'e only 
*™^8tion, ar

per lb

Hea\̂  AeMB'frr B*'vf 1 m

Chuck Blade 
Steak

per
pound

Lean A Mean

per lb

N run
t i« " i

at the 

V loans

Pigev WiggK 
H a* Moiei

per lb

pert

Longhorn pi(0  
Cheese 

^ffiirHi
0)

cstina
ftl thI I

Only I
• farmers

Ko for
aolishmt

opi 
tenzie '

ord
' 'o y d a d i

8 o*

do
»Unty ti 

^5283


